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'Peeping Harold' arrested
by Cindy Phipps

womens' restroom,except the one the middle stall, remove the metal
inost northerly, w~ich read: · grate and observe the unsuspec"Please do not deposit any type of · ting female.
·
·
solid waste in this bowl until
necessary· Adjustments can be
Peggy Hohnes, an employee in
made. Liquid and light paper only · Lind, noticed Hirabayashi and
please. Thank you for your remembered seeing him on
cooperation. CWU Physics Plant." previous occasions acting in a
He would then take the vent cover suspicious manner while loitering
off in the womens' restroom and ·in the building. She also thought it
wait outside for a female to go m. odd that every time he would apOnce this was done, he would pear two of the womens' stalls
quickly go into the mens' room to would be out of order, so she called

A 1973 graduate of Central,
Harold Hirabayashi, was arrested
and charged with disorderly conduct/immoral practices. He was
caught peering through a vent into
the first floor womens' restroom
from the mens' restroom, on
Thursday, Nov. 6, in Lind Hall.
Apparently the mens' and
womens' restrooms share a common wall and vent. Hirabayashi
would set the scene by placing 3 x 5
index cards on all the stalls in the
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bathroom and so did Hirabayashi.
The officers followed him and after
asking a few questions arrested
him.
Harold Hirabayashi, a resident
. of Redmond, had been doing this
; sort of activity since 1973, when he
: was told about the vents in Lind.
· After graduating from Central, he
put in.an appearance whenever he
was in Ellensburg.
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Pres. Uonald Garrity
takes the pledge with

. the Campus Safety Patrol and was
contacted by Officers Higgins and
Clayton. Thfy asked her to go into
the womens' room just to see what
· would happen. As soori as she had
entered the room, the officers
observed Hirabayashi qwckly going into the mens' room next door.
Officer Clayton followed him and
heard him take the metal grate off
the wall, but could not observe him
as the door to the stall was closed.
After a minute, Ms. Hohnes left the
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Budget cuts won't affect quality
t> y Cathy Peterson

·
·
CWU was over $100 thousand. The and Louise A. Tobin, Associate
About one million dollars in possible."
Central President Donald GarriOther reports presented to the state, however, would only con- Home Economics Prof esser were
equipment
needed
in
almost
every
ty, in a report to the Board of
granted the title Emeritus ProTrustees, said the two percent cut department will not be replaced - Board, during their quarterly sider $40 thousand an allowable fessor. Mary Jane Hiner, account
meeting
Nov.
14,
included
a
becost
of
which
they
would
reim·
to the 198~1 budget would be although Garrity promised the
technician, was also awarded
hardest felt in the equipment university "can and will deliver quest from the estate of Dorothy burse 75 percent - the rest being in- distinguished civil servant status.
the best quality program Mulinski, a Central student in the curred by the institution.
placement program.
mid-1920's, to set up a scholarship
He explained the difference as
program. The amount was not being due to the state disallowing
The request for approval to
known but is estimated to be bet- inside costs; carpets, floors and declare surplus and sell the Kilger
.ween $62 and $75 thousand.
mechanincal fixtures ruined by organ in McConnell Hall was passVice President Jones expressed ash.
ed, as was the authorization to
by Craig Troianello
to
the
Board
his
unhappiness
with
Two
new
·department
chairmen
advertise for bids and award a conA CWU student flying over the ground said the plane bore
the initial Federal reimbursement were appointed at the meeting: struction contract for the new pipe
and
white
markdistinctive
orange
8llensburg narrowly avoided collpayment of $22 thousand for ex- Assistant Professor of Accounting, organ to be installed in Hertz Ha 1 t
3ion when his plane passed within ings, the kind, they said, used by penses in relation to the Mt. St!.. Gary Heesacker and Professor of · The Board's . next meeting is
m estimated 250 feet of a jet last the Federal AViation Association
Helens eruption clean-up. The in- History, Lawrence -Lowther.. sc~eduled for Feb. 6, 1981.
on its planes.
Monday afternoon.
itial cost· estimate released by Joseph S. Haruda, music chairman
there
.
was
no
radio
Corey
said
The pilot,Allan Corey, a student
coQtact
between
the
two
planes
md part-time fligQt instructer for
.he Flying Club~ was practicing ; and the jet flew straighf into his
andings at the local airport when flight pattern.
There . will be a special p.ITh and arrives in Seattle at 3: 15 interest is shown.
· While radio contact to take off
he incident occured.
-Thanksgiving
bus leaving p.m. The return bus will pick
According to Corey, "We were and land at Ellensburg is·riot reThe roundtrip package is $16.75
Ellensburg on Wed., Nov. 26 for all st.udents up at the Greyhound bus
quired
Corey
said
he
was
using
his
loing a nonnal climb out and were
depot
in
Seattle
on
Nov.
30
a~
5
p;m.
and
tickets must be bought in adthose traveling to Seattle for the
ust about to turn when all of a sud- radio, adding the· other pilot was
and will arrive in Ellensburg( at ·vance at Jerrols, all seat.S arc
holiday.
·
no~
len this jet passed.under us.'' ·
reserved.
· Greyhound is offering an express Jerrol's) at 7:15 p.m.
Corey charged tnat while the jet
''A guy on the ground said he saw
· Forty-three people are needed to
bus
(non-stop)
to
Seattle
from
pilot
had
probably
not
done
1im (the jet) go in almost a 9Q
For further information rontaet
Ellensburg . The bus· leaves fill one bus and up to four express
:cgree bank to get away from us." anything illegal he was guilty of
buses
will
be
available
if
enough
Jerry".' :~· . ~ns at 925-%51 .
Jerrol's
parking
lot
Nov.
26
at
1
Witnesses both in the air and on "very poor judgement."

Student has 'near' miss

;Greyhound offers Thanksgiving express special
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Asteroid-eclipses. distant star
Central physics Prof. Robert
Mitchell recently timed the eclipse
of a distant star by an asteroid with
the University telescope, out of
personal interest, and found out
later his was one of nine regional
sightings which produced
remarkably complete data on the
sighting.
Mitchell and CWU research
technician Lloyd Watson made the
observation a minute after midnight on Oct. 10, in cooperation
with Ed Mannery, at the University of Washington Manashtash

Observatory, with whom they had
made arrangements to compare
data.
.Using
photometric
measurements, tape recordings ·
and visual observations, they saw
the occultation-the technical term
for the eclipse of everything except ·
the sun-lasted 6.7 seconds in
Ellensburg, and only 3.6 seconds
on the ridge southwest of the city.
They discovered later the occultationhadbeenvisiblefromEdmonton, Alberta to Medford,
Oregon, and that nine observers

throughout the region had earth, Mitchell said.
downented the occurrence.
The data collected by the NorBy plotting the sightings on a thwest observers was published by
map, along with the length of time a member of IOTA, the Internathe occultation was visible at each tional Occultation Timing Associasite, Mitchell explained, the tion, a group of professional and
observers were able to estimate · amateur astronomers.
the astroid was 240 kilometers long
The star eclipsed was SAO
and 211 km side.
·
128066, a star of the eighth
Because the light source of the · magnitude, which cannot be seen
sun is so far ~way, the shadow cast without a telescope. Mitchell
by the object ·is equal to its own estimated the star is 1,000 light
size, he explained. The asteroid, yearsawayfromearth.
named 216 :kleopatra, is approxThe October occultation was
imately · 20_· million .miles from seen at the Devon Observatory at

the University of Alberta and at
two other sites in that province, at
two places in British Columbia,
and at the CWU and UW facilities ,
at Batelle Laboratory's Rattlesnake Ridge Observatory near
the Tri-Cities and at the University
of Oregon's Goldendale facility.
One interesting thing to consider
is there are not many places on
earth where the occultation could
have been seen by that many
observatories,
so
evenly
distributed along the shadow's
path. Mitchell said.

.W onten notto -h lante for rapes

b~· Heidi Persson ·
·
News editor
"You are not responsible for the
crime of rape," was the message
stressed at a recent self-defense
and rape prevention forwn in
Grupe Center.
"When the jewelry store gets
robbed no one runs up to the owner
and asks why he had the jewels in
the window," said martial arts expert and key speaker, J.B. Halvorson.
The forum, sponsored by the
Center for Women's Studies and
its' director, Madge Young, was attended by a relatively small
number of people. The interest,
however, more than made up for
the low turnout.
-

. ks , screams
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The participants were given tips
on how to conduct themselves
when involved in a physical confrontation. This was not a passive
exercise - it involved a lot of kicks,
screams and jabs.
"Any man can be a rapist, most
men are not," stated Halvorson.
She pointed out most movies and
books portray rapists as -tall, over
200 pounds and extremely menacing and their victims as helpless,
frightened females. Statistics show
however, most rapists are only
three inches taller and 20 pounds
heavier than the victim and could
very likely be known to her.
Although Halvorson said it is up
to the victim how she acts in an attack situation, she urged that some
positve action be taken.

l'urn fear
into anger

"Turn your fear into anger," she
said.
· In many cases verbal
agressiveness, taking command of
the si1 ~ation can he enoW?h to
deter ..t rapist. Instigating some
type of conversation with the attacker was one recommended procedure. If the "attackee"decides
to become physically aggressive

Halvorson warns "Don't make "People get qui_te concerned when period or have a contagious
idle threats."
'
. they see their own blood," she disease. Urinating, throwing up
"If your're going to do · stated.
and defecating have also been used
something be effective - 100 perThe throat and eyes are other -effectively to ward off a rapist
cent committed to it. Make sure. plaeestojabandpokeandtheknee
~e ~ttacke~ is ~urt. You have. to be cap can be virtually destroyed
willing to inflict enough pain on when given a good kick with the ·
him so he will be more concerned heel of a foot - this can be done · Finally, don't m~e idl~ threats.
about it than he is about you," she when your caught from behind and Don't tell them you re gomg to use
· from in front. The instep is a target a weapon - don't telegraph it.
sal'd
?
area which can be crushed by grin- . Halvorson repeated one case
ding the heel of your foot down on where a woman was confronted in
When the question of the use and top of it.
· while sh e was
her home by a. rapist
effectiveness of weapons was raisironing. He was across the room
ed, Halvorsn responded, "I'd
.ll
and she threatened him by saying
rather have you think in terms of
J J OrtS
she was going to throw it at him. As
your hands ' vo1'ce 1 and legs • Thin
. gs
k
If your in a situation where you he moved closer she ept threatenyou can't be prosecut ed bY usm
· g ·" are being chased and fall, don't ing until he was able tp judge her
"Weapons are offensive things - just lay there. Turn over on your move and take it from her. He then
there is no such thing as a defen- back and put your elbows on the proceeded to burn her with it. He
· weapon, " she cont'mued . As ground with your head up. A per- might not have even thought of
s1ve
an examp1e 8he mentioned guns. son can almosi always have better that witil she told it to him.
"The b'iggest mis
· take we make is
· mobility this way.
Whenever you decide to fight
thinking of a gwi as a defensive
As 8 last ditch effort. try a back another good thing to do is
weapon
wi·th
· t ti
f
no m en on o "psychological game". Tell the at- make noise. Any kind of noise.
shooting. If you're in that bad cf a tacker you have cancer and are dy- Whenever you strike accompany it
situation shoot first d ask
an
ques- ..tn , say your re
t, on our with an a ressive ell.
tions later."
~-------"!"""'!!~

Don't make
'idle threats

'ITT
ea'Pon Use.

Last chance
e

.... If all this fails and you do in fact
get raped get mediCRl attention
right away. If you are going to prosecute don't take a bath until you
have been examined and evidence
taken.

Call Rape Relief
Call Rape Relief. They can get
you through the legal system and
will send an advocate with you to
the police station. If you don't want
to prosecute or report it let Rape
Relief call the police and tell them
the guy is in the area or do it
yourself. They can also offer you
the type of support you need.
"Rape is not sex. It is a violent
crime," Halvorson concluded.
The Rape Relief nwnber in
Ellensburg is· 9254168 .

Where, when
and how

· The next step is where, when and J
how hard. Halvorson said to aim
for a target area fast and with as . l
much strength as you can muster. t
Target areas are where you will in- !
flict the' most pain without having \
to be an Amazon to do it. If the at- :
tacker has you in a throat choke :
get your chin into the crook of hiS '.
elbow, grab his little finger and rip .
outward. At the same time let out :
your breath, relax and allow your :

I

body to drop through his hold. Then
attack again by-turning, grabbing as Halvorson said, "his balls" and
pull as hard as you can. Anytime
you can combine some type of attack do it - and don't wait around to
see if he's all right, RUN.

Other targets
Another effective target area is
t.1e cartilage at the base of the
nose~ Take the heel of your palm
and smash upward into his nose.

Boinh threat
by Cindy Phipps

The Campus Safety ,P atrol have
had their hands full since the
beginning of the year and it looks
like they were even fuller last
week. On Friday, Nov. 14, at 9: 45
a.m., Terry Scott, a parking
checker for the Safety Patrol,
received a phone call. The
unknown male told him he had
gone through Shaw-Smyser the
night before and left a briefcase
full of explosives somewhere in the
building and he did not know when
it would go off.
The Campus Safety Patrol were
aler t ed a nd the y pr omptly

evacuated the building and notified
the fire department. The building
was thoroughly searched with
negative results.
Some speculation by the
authorities as to the reason behind
the threat is that three midtenns
were being given during that morning in the building. Dr. Kenneth
Harsha, Dee Osborn and Dr. Martin Kaatz all were scheduled to
give tests, but could provide very .
little insight as to who the culprit
inight be. Classes were not able to
resume until 12:00 that day.

Jack White makes his table-clearing shot

~age3
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; Tu~ksgiving

Just another day of hunger
population. Many people say, "if
the poor had fewer children they
A week from today is Thankst ~iv would be better able to feed them."
ing. As millions of Americans ci re . But, from the standpoint of many
· poor, having children means more
gorging themselves on turkey,
'
dressing and pumpkin pie, 16 per- hands to help support the family.
cent of the world's children will be
Malnutrition and hunger are
suffe.ring from malnutrition.
worsen~d by the instability of food
by Leanne LaBissoniere

supplies. Food security is having
enough food in the right place at
the right time at a reasonable
price. Unfortunately, when local
food supplies are smaller than
usual, families who nonnally have
Hunger occurs when people con- barely enough to eat, will have
sume fewer calories and less pro- even less.
tein than their bodies need.
Malnutrition is a deficiency of
Even when adequate food supessential vitamins and minerals plies exist elsewhere in the world,
which usually results from not · poor countries often cannot afford
eating the right kinds of foods.
; to buy the additional food.
It is estimated one out of every
Under the current trends of
eight people is h_ungry mos t of the
time. In many underdeveloped poverty, it is estimated by the
countries up to 40 percent of the 2,000, 470 million people will still be
living in absolute poverty.
population is malnouriShed. .
Currently the United States
Whois most affected by
spends 20 times more on national
malnutrition and hunger? Women
defense than on asmstance to
are more prone than men and
developing nations.
those living in rural areas are
more likely to suffer urbanites.
tbe Presidential Commission of
More than hall of the victims are
World Hunger suggests several
children.
meastires for Americans to help
Most of the world's hungry live diminish hunger in the world. The
in the Indian subcontinent, sub- Commission encourages becoming
Saharan Africa and southeast more informed about world
Asia. The Middle East and parts of hunger; most people are aware of
Latin America are also heavily af- it, but unaware of its prevalence.
flicted. But, many other parts of
To help citizens become aware ot
the world, including the Unitied
community groups involved, the
· States are affected .
World Hunger Education Service
provides its publication, Who's InMost Qbviously, the primary volved in Hunger.
cause of hunger is poverty. Ov~r
In Ellensburg, the Kittitas Counsoo -million people have yearly incomes of less than $50. In our coun- ty Action Council works jointly
try, the the annual income of a with local churches to form FISH
migrant farmer i.c; less than $4,000 (Friends in Service for Hwnanity).
and fewer than 10 percent receive Donations of food or money may be
any form of public assistance. · made at the council's office at 115
West 3rd. There are also food serHungry people do not hold any vice organizations in Kittitas, Cle
political power and consequently Elum and Yakima.
do not threaten po.litical stability.
In addition the comn11ss1un
As a result, policy makers often ignore the hungry and respond in- recommends citizens encourage
stead to concerns more visible to local, state and federal officials to
support programs for devefoping
their constituencies.
The hunger problem can be par- countries.
tially be attributed to over-

What is hunger? It is not what
you feel when you miss lunch. A
star\ring person feels no pangs· of
hunger since they are mentally
and physically deplete.

...L

rier editorship open
Persons interested in applying
for the editor-in-chief position of
the Campus Crier should submit
their written application to the
Mass Media Program director in
Bouillon.Hall.
Written applications for the
winter quarter must be. received
by Prof. James Goodrich, Bouillon
141, no later than 5 p.m. Friday,
Dec. 5.
The student's applica1
must
include a resume of journ~usm experience, a listing of mass media
studies completed either at Central
Washington University or at other
institutions, and a. written statement telling why they are seeking
the editor's position.
According to the Statement of
Policy governing the Campus
Crier, applicants for the editor-inchief position must be enrolled at
CWU at the time of the application
and be in good academic and
disciplinary standing.
Further the policy states the
editor must be enrolled in or have
completed Mass Media 347
(Editing) and Mass Media 361
(Editorial Writing).
An incumbent editor-in-chief
may reapply for the editorship as
long as his tenure does not exceed
one calendar year. Each applicant
must appear before the mass
media faculty for a personal interview.
It is the responsibility of the

faculty of the mass media program
to select the editor-in-chief. The
mass media faculty will consult
with the outgoing editor in making
the selection. If the outgoing editor

is seeking reappointment, the
mass media faculty may consult
with other Campus Crier staff
members in making the selection.
Applications received after the
Dec. 5 deadline will not be considered.
Reporters, photographers, copy
editors and typesetters are needed
for the Winter Quarter Campus
Crier . If interested in these posi-

tions, check at the mass media
table during registration or visit
the ·Campus L'rier office, SUB 218,
as early as possible during
registration week.
Applicants for the editor-in-chief .
position who wish their applications kept active for the spring
quarter editor's position should
mention this fact in their application.

Ski Acres bought
by Cathy Peterson
It's that time again! Time for all
the ski magazines to flood the
stores, time for talk about boots,
bindings, and the latest in skiing
fashions and resort areas to
dominate almost every conversation. For those of you who aren't
snow skiers brace yourselves-it
looks like this could be a long
winter, the Snoqualmie-Ski Acres
management expects this ski
season to be "fantastic" !

This summer Ski Acres was
bought by Snoqualmie, making
what the management of the combined area feels will be an exciting
place to ski, "for just one lift ticket
you can ski the whole area". Along
with the larger more diverse skiing
area they say the Farmer's
Almanac predicts an "above
average snow fall" in their area.
Optimism reigns as "each new
season continues to be better than
ever".
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TURKEY SHOOT

Bowers Field-Airport Road
Student Shooters Welcome
12 gauge traploads may be
purchased at the club

''
'' Prizes: Turkeys, Ha-nis
i

and Bacon

Take what you win or pick
it up on your way home for
·i Thanksgiving

i For more information call 925-2200
i

between
9am -5vm.
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Jfhat 's wro~g1
zn A1nerzca? ,
by Matt McGillen .

The First of three parts
What is wrong in America?
What is written here is meant to shock you, to get your attention, and to
make you think. And while I take no delight in all that follows, these
things need to be said. So if you have a squeamish stomach or a penchant
for hearing only the bright side of things, then I suggest that you read no
further.
What is wrong in America?
An infant girl was admitted to a Texas hospital last year with two
broken legs and a broken arm.
rt seems that she had upset her grandmother and an aunt who were taking care of her and they had taken to THROWING THE BABY AGAINST
A WALL AGAIN AND AGAIN to straighten her up. Some how the baby
survived.
Her six-year-old brother was not so lucky.
He not only DIED from the mistreatment of his mother and stepdad,
out had to undergo the henious torture inflicted upon himself by his
parents..
The punishments included having battery acid poured on his hands, bemg beaten with a large wooden paddle until he bled, being shocked with
an electrical cord that had been cut so that the live wire touched his skin
and being locked in a closet without food for days at a time.
His crime? He couldn't always count up to 20 without making a
mistake. After he died his parents buried him in a 15 inch grave next to
the foundation of a demolished house. They covered the shallow hole with
an old refrigerator to keep the dogs from eating the body.
Is this an isolated incident? Hardly, Reader's Digest reports that as
many as 6,000 children are MURDERED each year as a result of abuse.
And that doesn't include the unreported deaths or tens of thousands of
non-fatal beatings.
What is wrong in America?
In horror-stricken Atlanta at least 14 black children are missing and
presumed dead, the snatched up prey of who-knows-what kind of sicko.
What is wrong in America?
Someone once said that God is a comedian playing to an audience that
is afraid to laugh. I tend to agree.
With so many different religions and so many different denominations
of each religion - and each one claiming to be THE one - it would really be
an enormous joke (although a cruel one) if in the end only one group IS
right.
I wond~~ if God. ( Bu~da, or~, o;~oever) would do that? The
answerslf vde receiv so ar a re uzzy a hs .
$300 .
builds
Myse , I on't trust any Bib1e-thumper w o wears a
swt or
enormously grotesque and elaborate churches. Take Oral Roberts for example .
·
It seems that Christ himself appeared to Roberts last spring (or so
Roberts says) and instructed him to build a multi-million dollar church.
Now even a scriptural illiterate like myself knows that isn't consistent
~th what the B.ible says. Christ does not appear to people and hasn't
smce the ascension.
Besides, if Christ wanted to build another church, He could sure do it a
lot bette!, faster ~d mor~ ~onomical than Oral Roberts.
What is wrong m America.
~ year Seattle Su~rsonic Gus Williams made ~bout $450,000 for
playmg about 110 professional basketball games. Thats about $4090.91 a
game. And since it takes about 2 hours to play a game, Gus makes a
meage~ $2045.46 ~ hour.
.
Gus is demanding more money this year - much more money.
Charley Local is a paramedic for Small Town Fire Department. He
went out on about 110 calls last year. Most of them were routine. But not
all. Charley's quick action saved the liv~ of three people.
Charley makes about $13,00 a year. Smee he works 40 hours a week,
that comes to about $6.25 an hour.
Charley wants more money this year - but. not too .much:
Next week- Dru~, alcohol, and the ~ecaymg famll~ urut.
Two weeks - National defense, terrorists and the fusion bomb, plus: a
solution.

:i

Dining hall policy criticized
Dear Mr. Hill:
On Friday Nov. 7, my backpack

was stolen because I was required
to leave it out in the hall in accordance with the dining hall policy.
My pack was taken from Holmes
Dining Hall between 12:00-12:30. I
am petitioning to Auxiliary Services for either monetary compensation or replacement of my books,
pack, and calculator from your
· bookstore immediately so that I
. will not be at a further disadvan· .t age than I already am. An itemized list of my losses follows:
$18.00
Economics Book
Economics Workbook
7•00
Accounting Book
14.25
Calculator
Backpack

!!::

losses of books and packs of
students.
If a person wants something bad
enough they will take it, stuffing it
in their pack or under their coat. It
doesn't matter. It is just as easy to
put something under your coat and
walk out as it is to put it in your
pack.
You have forbidden me from bring~g my personal belongings into
the dining hall so that you won't be
"ripped off" instead I am the one
who loses. The disadvantage that I
have already suffered from the
loss of my notes, one class I didn"t .

have a book, we jusi used notes,
cannot be c_ompensated for .But I
expect replacement of my books, ·
my backpack and my calculator or
monetary
-compensation
equivalent to the losses immediately so that I will not be at a
further disadvantage If this matter is not settled by your office I
will pursue it to a higher level.
Sincerely,
Tammy Fortier
2000 N Walnut St. -14
Ellensburg, Wa 98926
962-6184

Kiss of death.

• •

by Cindy Phipps
The policy of the dining hall is
wrong and should be corrected or
It hasn't been easy, but through the course of my scant twenty years, I
, amended in some manner. The have managed to survive being attacked by a pack of renegade geese,
: lockers that are provided are very various hurricanes and tornadoes, a family of nine, my last home perma: inadequate in size as well as de- nent, and even a roommate who eats peanut butter and mayonaise sand; mand. The lockers are 91h,, X 9,, wiches. Therefore I have learned to expect the unexpected, wherever it
'. My backpack full with books and may be lurking. This includes in the guise of men.
notebooks would not have fit in the
But every now and then I am caught off guard. My friend Debbie is
locker. Furthermore there is no forever doing her duty to her single friends by arranging very blind dates
· sign or bulletin posted stating that for them. She mearis well, but I have only fallen prey to her intentions
you will receive your money back twice and it was twice too many.
. when you are through using the
The first left me to hoof it home, from the middle of an obscure corn' lockers. 1 have attended CWU for field I might add, after I refused to wing it in the rafters. This was quite a
three years and 1 have never been story in itSelf, but I think I'll just leave it to your imagination.
aware of the money back policy of
The second, who, ironically enough, turned out to be the brother of the
the lockers.
first, was the real adventure. Of course it was a double date with Debbie
: We are conditioned to believe and her boyfriend, as I was taking no more chances. I just knew it was go: (from the bus depot lockers and ing to be gem when I greeted a mammal, also known as Oscar, who look. community lockers which are iden- ed like he could use a good stake through the heart. Things only got worse,
tical to the ones in the dining hall) as he turned out to be a genuine ticket to the land of Nod with his endless
that we will not receive our money tales of installing an engine in his '57 Chevy. Something I could really
. back. I have not used these lockers identify with.
As it went, the boys decided to give us a treat and show us something in
. in the past because 1 should not be
:::s:::e:::K::1!Clii:::::e:::s:::ie&:::S:::s:::1iC:B:::rc&:::11:Z:::sr::liiiil:':liiCiil::liZZ:~i::::sii::::s::::&::11CB:::s::e::1 required to pay an additional a cemetery. I viewed this activity with all the gaiety of a heart attack.
CAMPUS CRIEit'STAFF
quarter a day to eat in the dining Needlesstosay,Debbieandlrefusedtogetoutofthecar,sotheytookthe
Editor
Sheila Countryman hall. I should be able to eat there ·keys and left us to fend for ourselves. We called nix on that, put the car
Business Manager
Walter Cornelison without worrying about my things out of gear, let it roll down a hill and out of the cemetery. While chasing
the car (They claimed they were concerned for our safety, but we knew
Advertising Manager
Kathy Bradshaw being stolen.
Campus security has told me better by the looks on their faces), the dracula-look-alike tripped and
Faculty Advisor
JohnP. Foster
that these types of incidents are kissed Leonard and Veronica goodnight. May their souls rest in peace.
high and recovery of these items is
The date ended in the emergency room with Oscar trying to explain a
STAFF
\rery low. It's ridiculous that this broken jaw and thumb. The story was almost worth the evening.
has gone on for so long without imSo maybe I've just had a couple of bwn experiences, but girls, can any
provement in the policy.
of you honestly say you understand men? If you think about it I'm sure
Jill Jones
Kim Albin
Ed Poydras
The dining hall has asked me on you'll realize you've never seen a woman pour champagne over her head
Krista Kortum
Peggy Bingham
Janice Richards
several
occasions not to bring my the way men are prone to do. Somehow they manage to stay little boys all
Leanne LaBissoniere
Burke Collier
G. Scott Spurill
Charles Lwanga
Scott Collier
Scott Smith pack into the dining area. Their their lives and it doesn't bother them a bit, especially whenever they
Richard Metz
Jeanne Erickson
Ted Smith reason being that too many dishes gather in large groups. Our own football team enjoyed a game involving
Matt McGillen.
Merry Erickson
Steve Sparks have been stolen from the dining 'Flinchi~s', 'Touchies', and 'Objects', punishable. by Lat-La!outs, SterLilly Park
Cynthia.Foster
Megan Sullivan hall and their hope is to cut down : num Strikers, Bone Toppers, and Heart Stoppers (illegal on girls), to proHeidi Persson
Scott Fuller
Craig Troianello on these losses by prohibiting peo-: ve their masculine durability. They also make up wonderfully inventive
Cathy Peterson
Karla Glanzman
Glenda Wallace ple from bringing in their packs. I . ~c~ames for one anot~er. ~Y do they ~all him Bingo anyway? I guess
Cindy Phipps
Grant Johnson,
Steve Wisher sincerely doubt this policy has cut it s JUSt another on~ of hfes httle mysteries.
At any rate, I thmk I'll leave well enough alone and the topsy turvy
down on losses significantly
8 8
s 8 s s
>< >< s >< >< s :a: s ,. >< >< .... s x s H >< s s s H s >"·enough to cover the monetary world of men to those who understand them best. The men.
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·Flight tillle to cost Vets Illore
Veterans taking flight training the total charges for coror correspondence courses under respondence training · from the
the GI Bill must pay a larger share Veterans Administration. Those in
of the costs under legislation effec- flight training are reimbursed 60
tive in October.
percent of the costs. Those enrolled
ButlowcostYAloansupto$2,500 in either program on Sept. 1, 1980,
are now available to veterans in or earlier will continue to· get 90
flight . training. Both provLsions percent of the total throughout the
were part of "The Education and course provided the training is conRehabilitation Amendments of tinuous and part of the same pro1980. ''
gram of education.
The Congressional action, apFlight training continues to be
proved by the President on Oct. 17, restricted to eligible veterans takalso increased GI Bill education ing an approved course of flight
allowances.
training generally accepted as
Students who enroll in cor- necessary to attain a recognized
respondence programs after Sept. ' vocational objective in the aviation
1, 1980, may receive 70 percent of field. Flight students also must

meet physical qualifications, and
they must have earned a private
pilot'siicense.
Most veterans who completed
normal tours of military duty are
eligible for 45 months of training.
For correspondence students, remaining eligibilty is reduced one
month each time they receive a
payment equal to 70 percent of the
dollar amount they would have
received had they been enrolled in
classroom training. This amount is
$327 between Oct. 1 and Dec. 31 increasing to $342 on Jan. 1, 1981.
Flight students use up a month of
eligiblity for each $302 used between Oct. 1 and Dec. 31, and after

Jan. 1 the amount becomes $317 Registrar's Office. In some · cases
· per month.
there will be a $5 charge for the
The Veterans Office is in the pro- evaluation. Be sure to ask that a
cess of checking files for official copy be sent to the VA Office.
evaluations which show how many
The Veterans ·Affairs Office
credits, and in which areas, are would like to up-date the applicaneeded for graduation. Those tions for Work-Study. The basic restudents who should have an . quirements are: Veteran status;
entered duty before 1/1177, ~caw
evaluation on file are:
Trans£er students; any student ing VA Educational benefits, and
who has more than 90 credits; any attending college full time. If you
student who has changed majors are interested in working for VA
and qualify, stop in to the VA Ofsince his/her last evaluation.
If you are in doubt that your fice, Mitchell Hall and apply.
·evaluation is on record call the VA
Office at 3-3418.
You can request an official
evaluation at window two in the

::a:~=~~p;ople to '!'eet new people'
.The Girl's Club is an organiz~: .
tion "aimed at improving social
conditions by spreading a feeling
of good will thoughout the community," and with the help of
many gallons of beer it seem.S to be
doing just that.
While it's ca.Ued the Girl'~ Club a
quick count last Friday showed the
ra tio of boys to girls was
something like three to one.
It' hasn't always been this way
according to the club's historian
Bev Kagele. "Its a time of great
turmoil," she shouted as she tried

New possibilities

for infertile .women

Campus D;,ts1 N~s Smit:t

•

•

There may be hope for women
unable to have children if two
Chicago doctors perfect the artificial
technique of using donor eggs.
The procedure is not like in vitro
fertilization, which has produced test
tube babies for women with blocked
or absent fallopian tubes that are.
needed to convey the egg to the
uterus.
This new method, called artificial
embryonation, is designed for women
who are unable to produce eggs
because of diseased or surgicallyremoved ovaries. A volunteer female
donor is artificially inseminated by
the sperm of the infertile woman's
husband. In five days, the fertilized
egg, now a tiny embryo, is flushed
out and transferred to the uterus of
the wife.
The wife would then carry the embryo through the pregnancy which
would allow her to participate in all
the physiological and emotional
aspects of having a baby.
The baby would carry the genes of
the father but not of the wife, which is
the reverse of artificial insemination
for male infertility.
So far the doctors have recov.ered

'"l&·ca
*' .

to make herself heard. over the
. l~ud cheers of club members as
they greeted newcomers.
"Radicals and revolutionaries
have demanded that we admit men
into our ranks but we will remain
the Girl's Club despite them," she
continued.
Information regarding membership and history of the club is about
as hazy as the smoke-filled tavern
where their weekly meetings take
place Friday afternoons.
Estimates of total membership
ranged from 25 to 40 ~ople depen-

three fertilized eggs from women
while performing unrelated procedures.
No transfers to an infertile woman
have been tried, but the technique is
not considered difficult because ·
thousands have been done on
animals. Embryo transfer in cattle is
an established business.
No further attempt will be made to
recover fertilized embryos until patients .are ready to receive thenr. The
doctors do not wantJto recover fer- .
tilized embryos that cannot be used.
One of the major problems is
removing the fertilized egg from the
d~nor at the right time. In animals,
the exact time table has not been
worked out. For animals, the fourth
or fifth day is the best time to look for
the egg; the same is probably true in
humans.
It might be necessary to flush the
donor for three days, having the
donor come back each day. If at the
end of three days the egg is not there,
it was probably missed or it "~n 't
there to begin with.
The fertilized egg is very tiny.
l.Jnder IO-power magnificatiQn. it is
only the size of a speck.

:~

BElala.
THEllE'S mOllE THAD
TACOS AT
TACO BEhbs
Mon-Thurs.
10:30 a.m.-10:30p.m.
Fri.-Sat.
10:30a.m.-Midnight

ding on which officer of the club
was speaking. There was, after
some conference, general agreement the club was begun last spring by three women but "it really
took off this fall."
There doesn't seem to be a common denominator among
members other than most seem to
like the beer. They range from all
college departments to nonstudents.
Like ·most other organizations
this has a list of rules which among
other things establishes, "officers

of the club have priority over
regular members in regard to good
looking or especially desirable
men." Also included is a rule
stating, ''if there is going to be any
fighting among girl clubbers advanced notice is mandatory so that
other members may observe or
participate."
The club's charter says its goal
is for "people to meet new people
and have as much fun as possible."
It also calls for establishing bail
bonds for members if necessary.
In addition to naving to deal with

the social upheavel brought on by
new members there is open dissension among old members over who
will be the next president of the
unusual club. The office of president is cw:-rently held by Nancy
Spada who faces opposition in next
week's election from Vice President Melissa Storey.

Credit card pointers

charge new purchases immediately
after the hilling date which may be
found on the monthly · statement.
Those purcnases will not appear on
the bill until the next billing date
which is approximately 30 days later.

After the bill is received, a student'
has up to 25 days to pay for the purchases before interest is added.
Therefore, one can have almost two
months of interest free months before
having to pay for the merchandise.

Ca111p11s Digesr

se~·s

Senice

Students who have credit cards can
get the most out of their cards by using them wisely.
One of the most effective ways is to

Besides the usual positions such
as vice president and business officer the club boasts of having a
science officer, a foreign affairs
expert and a rear admiral.
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'Coed Tucks'
··comes to Central

Carla G"/an%man, o~;,iinator of 'Coed Tucks', practices her
bedside manner on Scott Collier, the first "tuckee ".
l

What's a guy to do when five
craZed women (he wishes!) show
up at his door, blind him with a
camera flash, drag him into his
bedroom and then tuck him in
along with a stuffed animal and a
piece_of cake? Sit back and enjoy
it, that's what!
And that's exactly what he did,
as an enterprising group organized
under the name of "Coed Tucks"
launched their tuck-in service on
Central's campus with a warm-up
dress rehearsal. The service, offered to both male and female
students residing on-campus,
features a bedtime story, lullaby
, accompanied by guitar and a cuddly stuffed animal to snuggle up to.
Coed Tucks will begin trial
operation for the final two weeks of

the quarter on Dec. l. A tuck-in is
ordered- Western Union-style by
calling 963-3081. The sender of a
tuck must order at least one day in
advance, and payment of the $2.00 .
fee is required prior to the tuck.
The service will operate between
the hours of 9:30 and 11:30 on
weeknights, later on weekends. A
gift card will accompany the tuckin with the sender's name and
room for a special message, if
desired.
There are no guarantees,
however, that the person will stay
tucked in. In the case of our pictured guinea pig tuckee, the excite· ment of it all drove him to drink,
and not milk, as he got up to finis~
the night (the morning?) at
Webster's.

Women execs still .. paid· less than men
CafllPllS/Jiitst.\mSmia

Female executives in U.S. companies still get paid less than their
male counterparts despite career gains
in recent years, according to a study
of women officers of the country's
largest industrial companies and
leading financial and retailing
businesses.
Women are not being given the
same amount of responsibilities as
their male counterparts either, according to the study.
The typical female business executive earns less than $50,000 a year
in cash. She is married, in her 40s
and white. She comes from a lowincome or lower middle-income
backgroun~ .. She has at least one col-·

lege degree, however, her parents did
not attend college.
The proportion of female executives who have reached the level of
vice 1>resident or above continues to
increase. In 1980, the proportion is
28 percent as compared with 25.5
percent in 1979 and 25.2 percent in
1977.
Six of every 10 female officers earn
less than $50,000 a year and three out
of every 10 earn less than $30,000.
The study also found that one of
every five female executives earns
$70,000 a year or more and 8.6 per~ent of them earn $100,000 or more.
._The women typically have had
three different full-time employers
over their careers. About a fourth of

those- surveyed have worked fewer
than six years for their present
employers, although another 22 per- ·
cent have devoted 26 years or more to
the same company.
Slightly more than 50 percent joined their current employer in a clerical
capacity, but younger women were
more likely to have joined the staff as
managers or professionals.
Almost 80 percent of the female officers who lack college degrees had
clerical jobs when they first joined ·
their companies while only one-fourth,
of the college educated did.
·
Two-thirds of the women were promoted to their current jobs from
within the company. More than a
fourth of the executives hold a

graduate degree. Advanced degree
holders constitute nearly half of those
who earn more than $50,000 a year.
Of the women surveyed, nearly six
of 10 said that a master's degree in
business administration is the most
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ACROSS
1. Armless couch
fi. Embroidery
thread

R

0

11. As yet: 2 wds.
12. Porter
14. Constant
15. Mainly: 2 wds.
17. ~fiss Farrow
18. "Sidekick"
HJ. Bitter hetL
:w. Afterthought:
abbr.
21. Eminent
~2 . ·Greek lettt>r
23 ... _Time I
Saw Paris":
~ wds.
~:). :\Iititary
student
:!'j· Yielding·

s
s

w
0
R
D

Tha·nksgiving $pecial
Seattle . -==Express. Bus
sl 6 75 Round Trip

s

helpful in accelerating the progress of
a woman just starting her career.
Three-fourths of the women officers
said they had a scholastic average of
B+ or higher during their
undergraduate years.
27. Hindu teacher
28. Famed ~nglish
racing meet
30. Barely able:
2 wds.
33. Sign of
fermentation

acros~

34. Wades
35. As to
3G. Dandy
37. Thick slice::
38. Become: grow
39. Dizzy with
excitement:
3 wds.
41. BY - of, hY
vi.rtue of .
42. Crossed off:

45. Tears
411. Coins t (, "stop
J.(l

.Arrives

Seattle
leaves ·
!'eattle

Pia~~= ·-Seattle

.

18. )fanual art
:.!1. Dejection

25.
2i.

Mis~

:'II i.:ffet

ate sun11:
~Iixed up .1a
messair<> 1
Faskn
Okl"ahuman
White fr0st
Far planet

32: Schc1ull>0t.ok:;
34. Flies lightly
and rapidly
37. Closed
38. Far from the
target
40. Got by effort
41. Portuguese

39

42

title

: r-~~~~~~
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44. Roman eleven

· Pre-Thanksgiving Sale
3 Pie~e Coffee and End Table Sets

$24.95
3 Piece Octogon Coffee and

Date: Nov.3.0, 1980
-P~~.

IO. Greet
<:erem<1niously
11. Entiee

28.
29.
30.
31.

Date: Nov. 26
Time: 3: 15 p.m.
Place: Seattle Depot 7th .& Stewart

Time: 5":00

7. Tax
8. "-on a
Grecian L"rn" .
~I . Collected. fast:
2 wds.

14

45

Lot 8th & est

r.. Fat'adt-

::.!4. Reckles:s
adventure

ll

All seats ore reserved ·and tickets must be
purchased ahead of time at ,Jerrol's ..·111 E. 8th,
925-985 1. This special Greyhound sc.hedule
will origi~ate at Jerrol's parking lot._

~: ~l~::s~~ng

on"

l7

·o ate:Nov. 26, 1980
Leaves
Time: 1:00 p.m.
Ellensburg · Place:
Jerrol's Par~ing

1. Rather antiwar
~. Inkling
3. Forefront

13. Skirt feature
lfi. Punt 0r pram

2 wds.

7

6

D0 W N

End Table Set

.

$34.95

Depot

;. .

II
I

I
~1
Ellensburg
Furniture I

New Wood Rockers Great X-mas Gifts

Arrives
Ellensburg

Date: :Nov. 30 ,
Time: "7: 1s·p.m.
Place: Jerrof's parking lot
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KARATEDO INTERNATIONAL DOSHINKAN .

A combination of a private class and the
CWU Karate Club meet three nights
a week at Hebeler gym to perfect
their skills in karate.
The Karetedo Doshinkans have different
levels of skill ranging · from beginning
through advanced and is open to
everyone.
Russ Sinclair, head instructor of the
program has a fourth degree black belt
and studied in Japan.
Sinclair says the group puts more
emphasis on the traditional zen type
of training based on personal growth
and improvement rather than competition.

Wendy Jo McQuillen and
Terry Stratton concentrate
on their stance.

Terry Stratton and Byron Akita
work on drills.

l<arateclc>
Her;,··the class continues to work
on movements.

i

\

The class practices a front snap ,kick.

photos by Diane Couhurn
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Peer counseling to be
The National Student Educational Fund (NSEF) will hold the·
First Student Secretary Conference in WashingtOn, D.C. on
Feb. 19-21, 1981. This conference
was formerly known as the Student
- Coinmissioner Conference on
Financial Aid. The name was
changed this year with the creation
of the new Department of Education,and the Secretary position.
Dr. Michael Bakalis, Deputy ·
Under Secretary for Intergovernmental Affairs for the Department
of Education, suggested an expan-

sion ol the conference theme from
financial aid issues to "Students As
Peer Counselors."
"The Department of Educci.tion
supports the Student-Secretary
Conference," said Bakalis. "The
theme· 'Students As Peer
Counselors' includes all ·types of
students; secondary, postsecondary, traditional, nontraditional,
minority, women, handicapped,
etc. working iii all facets of campus life: administration, orientation, academics, financial aid and
student services. We are pleased to

· continue this important conference
as evidenced by the involvement of
· staff and support among offices
. throughout the Department."
: Eighty-five college and , high
school student leaders from
, various geographic regions and
different areas of student service
· will be selected from a nationwide
group of applicants in early
December to participate in the
• conference. Selection qualifications· include past experience in
peer counseling services, original
plans for future programs and

Deaf .c ase may he ·landmark
WASHINTON, D.C. (CH) - The
U.S. Supreme Court agreed recently to review a case which could
have the impact on handicapped
accessibility that the Bakke decision had on minority admissions.
The justices agreed to review the
University of Texas' appeal of a
federal court ruling that it must
provide an interpreter for deaf stu. dent Walter Camenisch. The
university is asking the high court
to expand on its earlier decision

topi~

knowledge of student-consurmer

needs.

The conference progtam ineludes panel and roundtable
disc~ons with Department of
Education policymakers about the
. federal government's role in
_postsecondary education and
· workshops to assist conferees to
· design or improve effective peer
counseling programs on their own
'campw;es. .
Sponsoring the conference along
with NSEF are the United States
Student Association and the Coalition of Independent College and
University Students as well as national minority, women, handicapped and . nontraditional student

that said a North Carolina com- students in areas where a handicap
munity college did not have to will prevent the student from being
make major changes in its ntirsing successful. As dean of students at
program to accommodate a deaf the Texas · School for the Deaf,
Camenish claims he has already
student.
·
The 5th U.S . .Circuit Court of Ap- proven his ability to succeed.in his
·peals ruled in April that the Texas chosen profession.
The case could prove a landmark
case was not similar to that of the
·North Carolina school. In the latter decision _ in determining how far
instance, the appeals court ·said, colleges and universities must go
. the Supreme Court · ruled that to accommodate handicapped
·
. schools don't have to provide students.
special · services to handicapped
:

grou~

and several state student
associations.
"Student and . professional .
education organizations have
learned that students -have ·been
producing information material
for other students and conducting
peer counseling programs for
years," .said NSEF President
Kathleen Downey. "'Among the
programs developed by students
are information, outreach and service efforts in all areas of student
interest. By their involvement in
these projects and the conference,
students _contribute substantially
to the academic and community
environment while acquiring
valuable learning skills."

Pictures offered
All seniors can have their
Seniors will have the opportuinty
graduation portaits taken for free to review final proofs ~d select ·
for inclusion in the 1981 yearbook. · their favorite ·from several poses
The .. photo session will be ; for publication in the yearbook.
December 1-3. The way seniors can 1 These are full color portraits .and
have ·their .picture appear in .the extra prints may be ordered for
yearbook with the rest of the of the personal use.
graduating class is to come in for
The time orders will be taken for
their sitting, preferably on their the upcoming yearbook is at the
prescheduled appointment date.
senior photo sessions. Everyone on

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!~~~!!!~~!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!~~
:i

campustimes
will and
wantlocation
to know
dates,
of the
the
photo sessions so they can reserve · their copies for the yearbook. The .
price this year is $7.. 95. For inore
information call 963-1491 or
963-2519• .

Announcing .The.

.Cons11mer
comnlaints
. . lt onehiS a co.mptamt a'OOut a product, the Society of Consumer ·Affairs

Professionals in Business suggests that
first a letter showd be sent to the consumer affairs department of the com. pany that manufactures the item.·The
company's address is usually on .the
label,
The letter should state what .hap- ·
pened in factu81, .not ·eniotional,
tenn5 and.what the consumer wants
the company to do about it.
lf a response is not received in three
weeks, the group suggests that a letter
be sent to the president of the -company; If this does. not alleviate the
problem, then contact a third party
such as the Better Business·Bureau or
the state's consumer protection agen~

GRAND OPEN.ING

OF

cy.

:109 East 4th.(next .to Sports Eli.t e)
.
· . ~- . _·in · Ellen.sb~rg . . :: · . ·
Celebrate The Arrival Of EUensburg's
·: NeWest ·.M en,swear Sto·rer
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Our Dra.W·i ng:
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.
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nQ ·cost to you.

306 N. Pine
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Arts.and Entertainment
Student play to be produced
by Glenda Wallace
and comic portrayals she could
said, 'Marion, I had to go ahead
Marion Marx is a soon-to-be pro- better get her message across.
and name it so we could get I.he
· duced playwright. But along the
As for that message, Marx is
necessary publicity underway ...I
. way to creating her comic drama hesitant about labeling it.
·
titled it ''Heart Is Where The Home
Heart Is Where The Home Is, she
The play revolves around Nora
Is".
encountered a host of surprises.
0' Neil. an independent Irish
Last spring Marx, an Ellensburg woman who likes her unorthodox
' Marx admitted she was surprisresident since 1965, enrolled in a home. The conflict begins with
ed by the uncanny coincidence. But
play-writing class taught by Nora's unwillingness to conform to
she feels that if they both came up
drama Prof. Betty Evans. The . society's expectations of how and
with basically the same title, it truly rP.presented her play.
class project was to write a play where the elderly should live.
which could be produced.
Marx has faithfully read articles
Rehearsals have been underway
Marx had never written a play about the elderly as background
for several weeks, and "Heart"
before and ~id it took a great deal research. She brought one such arperformances are slated for Dec.
of time and perseverance to get ticle out of the notebook she car- ·
~. Yet Marx's play is not comstarted. Having performed in the ried. Slipping into a stagy, I-knowplete. She has done endless
· Central productions of "The what's-best-for-you voice, she read
.rewrites, just recently submitting
ascenechangeandaddinganother
Children's Hour", "John Brown's some dialogue form the article
Body", and "Peter Pan", she was about people who treat the elderly
character.
Her husband, Victor, head
more accustomed toJilling an on· as "old babies"·
stage role. She is currently appearMarx encountered her second
reference librarian at Central,
ing in "Mother Courage".
· surprise when she started to
feels Marion has written more on
Marx got her story idea from an develop her characters.
the play since she "finished" it last
essay about an elderly woman who
"After a while I wasn't telling
·spring, than when she was composlived in a carton in the hall of a the characters what to say-they
·ing it. Marx quoted Lemaweaver
New York tenement building. were telling me!" ,
.who said, "A play is in progress unMarx became fascinated with the
The characters in "Heart" are
,til it opens".
reasons why a monied woman composites of a lot of people, Marx
· Sittirig in on rehearsals, watwould live that way.
said. Nora's.fiesty personality was
ching her play come to life, Marx
Marx describes "Heart" as a created from a range of people.
.finds that some of her characters
don't come across as she envision·
realistic play with comic over- Marx cited herself as one of them.
tones.
The title 'Heart Is Where The Student Marion Marx is the author.of the drama department's latest ed them. Still, she offers no advice
· Home Is" has an interesting tale production "Heart is Where the!Home Is", which will play in the unless the actors ask.
That was her first surprise.
She had no intentions when she · behind it too. The original title, Threepenny Playhouse Dee. 4, 5 and 6.
Marx's final surprise awaits '
Accordingly, she called "Hearts" premiere. She said she
began, she said, of writing a less "Nora O' Neil An Irish Colleen", asked for another.
than serious play, but as she taken from a ditty sung in the play, · "All I could think of was 'home is ·Leinaweaver with her new title. has no idea how it will be received.
became more involved in writing was
rejected~
Richard wheretheheartis',"Marxrelated. "Therewasalongsilenceafterl Asforfurtherplays,Marxisnot
the story, she began to .realize that Leinaweaver, "Heart" director "It was such a cliche title, but _it told him," she recalled of their saying. She takes each moment as
through character exaggeration and drama department chairman, summed up my play so well".
telephone conversation. "Then he it comes and relishes the surprises.
j
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Tequila Tuesday
· -$1 .OQ dritiks
Ladies' Night ·Well Drinks

-$1.25

Pottery exhibit
ends Wednesday
The pottery exhibit entitled "Turn
and Burn: European and
: American Folk Pottery", will show ·
: until next Wednesday in the Sarah
Spurgeon Gallery on campus. The
I pottery was collected last year by
art professor ·Richard Fairbanks
1 while oil professional leave.
photo by Steve Sparks
1.

.
'

-'h_ildren 's Theatre world of magi,c

.by Kttsta Kot1Um

·
The world of children's theater is
The Children's Theater Comoften a world of magic, whinlsical pany has been Willed by ilie Los
characters, fantastic ~ets and. a Angeles Times as "The best
teadJing of lessons. A. James children's theater company in the
Hawkins, a member· of Central's United States and probably the
ctrama faculty~ will experience world."
that niagic fulltime when he underUnder the direction of A,rtistic
takes a three month internship at Director John Clark Donahue, the
the nationally known Children's company produces more than 260
Theater C!>mpany in Minneapolis performances of eight major
winter quarter.
works annually. It offers classes in
During his retraining leave from all .areas of performing and
. Central, Hawkins,-the director of . technical theater to junior and
the University Child Drama senior high · school students inCenter, will serve as associate pro- terested in children's theater. ·
ducer for the Minnesota company.
The CTC internship program is
In that capacity he will manage designed for teachers and others
renears~ls, promotions, theater interested in developing new skills
administration and the marketing by working professionals. Hawkins
of future~_productions~ He will also · said: "There isn't another com;,
schedule next year's national tour pany so . richly endowed as the
of the company.
Children's Theater Company.

·
stimulating three monihs,"
In Washington he Wis served as
Hawkins said. "When you're in- an . artist m· residence· for the
volved in arts education, you find · Wasbil1gton State Arts . Cmnmisyourself organized into a smooth . sion· and _.Wis-.. worked with the
operation. I want to -put. some Yakima PUblic Schools and the Litbumps in my career."
· . tle Theater Warehouse in Yakima. ·
As manager of.a puppet theater
Hawkins, who came to Centraliil .consulting firm called Hawiris
1970, ha-s directed children's Ptippets, he produces puppet show
drama at _West Virginia Universi- for people .around the nation. He is
ty, and desig~ed costumes for a member of Puppeteers of
shows .at Sacramento State Col- America, Washington Puppet Peolege, -the Sacramento Civic ple and the Ellensburg Arts Com"I'm looking for_w ard to a Theater and UCLA.
mission.

They bring in the bestfrom the outside."
One of Hawkins' goals with the
company is to capture the whole
family as an audience. He plans to
do this by challenging adults as
well as entertaining the kids, and
by stressing learning and
uriderstanding so parents can talk
about the ideas presented with
their children after the performance.

B ennett" per£orms Ill
• y' a k Ima
•

·
·
.
Tony Bennett, master interpreter
of ihe love song, comes to
Yakima's Capitol Theatre on Sun- ·
day at 2 p.m. as part of the
Capitol's Second Super Season. "I
just try to make people dream. We
all have personal problems thaL
are tough. If I can make people
forget and get carried away- that's
what I like to try and do/' That's
Tony Bennett's philosophy.
The Italian grocer's son with the
incongruously raspy speaking

1. ONE DAY DEVELOPING*
2. FREE 5 I 7 ENLARGEMENT*
1

.

-

3.cuSTOM
4 / ,6
-

TRY

'

3sm;., PRINTS*

· ·
.
.
voice and· butter-soft tenor says rhythm section, a good jazz inthat "the thrill of getting oitstage fluence, some contemporary
·hasn't changed in years. I learn material like the Beatles. We have
something different every day. the same taste in music.'!
Each show is really different. I've
Originally scheduled for Nov. 20:
never gotten bQred yet and I don't Bennett's Yakima appearance at
thipk I ever will."
the Capitol had to be changed to
An indefatigable entertainer, -... Sunday, due to his Las Vegas comBennett . performs roughly 45 mitments. Tickets are priced at
weeks a year. He finds working $20, $15, $10, and $7 and are
with such artists as Frank Sinatra, available at the Capitol Theatre
Lena Home, Woody Herman and Box Office Monday through FriCount Basie a natural high because day, and Saturday, 11-4. Phone
"our musicianship blends. I lil~e a 575-6264 for reservations.

Jazz groups p'erform tonight ·
The newly established Central
Washington University student
chapter of the National Assod.ation
of Jazz Educators will present a
small groups jazz'night tonight.
Approximently 30 students of the
58-membet chapter will perform in

the 8 p.m. "Naje Nite" concert in
·Hertz Hall. Tickets are $2 general
admission and $1 NAJE members.
According to NAJE president ·
Chris Bruya, senior from Spokane,
a group of music majors decided to
form a· chapter of NAJE last spr-

us~ -

*'Express Service on Kodacolor Rolls:( :
· *With every Kodacolor Roll you
bring In for processi
·

* Takes lon~er

I

but its worth ft.

·Festivities!
.206 E. Fourth Ave.

962-9500:

Band· Box,

708 E. 8th _·

.e:~~~~:::::::::::::=:::::~::::::::;:::::::::::~~~~.~
~~
. ·~-~.~==:-~t:'

ing, to promote jazz on campus.
. Proceeds from "Naje Nite,"
featuring student jazz combos,
brass and percussion groups, as
well as female and male vocal and
rhythm quartets, will be used to bring jazz clinicians to Central and to
buy jazz records for the music
- library.
The student - chapter plans to
make visiting clinicians available
to high school students attending
CWU's Spring Invitational Jazz
· Festival, Bruya said. This would
help promote Central's excellent
jazz program, he indicated.
Completely student organized,
the small groups performing at the
Thursday ·ev,ening · concert will
play improvisational music, as
well as professionally arranged
nwnbers.
"Jazz Nite," a large ensemble
jazz concert feat\iring Central's
faculty-directed vocal .and in-.
strumental groups is scheduled for
.· . Dec. 5 on campus.
·
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Favorite_· stereo ·systents rated

radiator, an eight inch high comBy Steve Wisher
It's getting close to Christmas pliance woofer, four two and one
now and probably a few of you are half extended range tweeters and a
planning to buy stereo systems. I piezo electric supertweeter, not
though I'd give ·you a run down of bad but-not mu c·up of tea. Total
my top eightsystem8for1981. This price $700.
The godfather of systems, Phase
is my own choice and you can
throw tomatoes at me if you don't Llnear, ·get sixth position. Their
quality has decreased mainly
like it.
My number one choice for stereo because they are handled by
of the year is Technics. Their turn- Pioneer. It's kind of like Harley.tables are used by over 100 top FM Davidson going to Japan. Phase
stations around the country. The
campus radio station KCAT has a
pair of SL 1800 MKll Quartz direct
drive mariual turntables whcih
highlights the digital read out on
the front controls, strob.e.and pitch
control.
Match this turntable with the
SA-700 100 watt per channel
receiver. Then go out and buy
yourself the handsome AR. 90
which is an innovative, 4-way
system with a pair of 10 inch 'side
firing woofers, vertical driver array~ · liquid cooling, ·and the · AR ,
Acoustic Blanket... This · whole
.system_would cost roughly $2100.
Number. two on my list is the
Akai AAR 40 receiver with its 50
·watts per channel at 0.04 percent
harmonic ·distortion. Add to ·that
the 'AP 206 direct drive semia-u'toma tic turntable. It's
. · .· engineered to protect your record
investment and give lo~g lasting
listening · pleasure ' witli cueing,
pitch control, built in strobe, and
static-balanced tonearm.· If you're
· buying this set up, buy a pair· of'
Akai speakers to go with it and I colflPllS °"'1 """'s Stma
can't -say 'anything about Mai
AUSTIN, Texas-Not even Willie
speakers, $1200 is a fair price for Nelson flids it easy to ·accept Willie
this unit..
· Nelson ma romantic lead, a sex symKenwood ·ranks number three bol.
this year for stereo equipment
"I'm ~till ~a· little surprised
because they're getting better at
their component. The KT 413 syn- sometin¥.s-:'' says Willie.
thesized AM/FM stereo tuner.with
auto scan is the· best buy. It
But tl:at's what he is these days,
features complete dial scanning, one· mus: believe, since two snappy
pre-selected scanniilg and a signal . Jadies, v1an Cannon and Amy Irv. strength meter with led display. .. ing, figilt for his affection in
The Ka-601 and the Kt-413 i:nake a "HoneyslCkle Rose," the first movie
pretty pair to have on your shelf. to offer Willie as leading man.
The 601 integrated Amp has a comHis ag; is uncertain, since his of- ·
mantling 60 watts per channel with ficial biop-aphy, handed ou(by the
total harmonic distortion at a low Warner Bros. publicity department,
o_.02 percent. ~or turntables, I claims he was born in 1933, while
1.
would suggest the K.D. 4100. It's a events c~.ed in another · publicity
fully atomatic direct drive turn- release r:dicate that he was born in
table with an anti-resonant bas~ 1927.
.that makes rumble a thing of the
Asked :n which of these years he
past.
was born. Nelson beams, "Both."
Since being a great believer in - So, th(;ugh Willie may be younger
keeping Kenwood together I think . than Paul Ntwman (and "may" is a
the KX1060 would look nice with critical ._ i)rd here), he's not a conthis unit. The 1060 is a three head tempor.ar: of John Travolta. Nor is
cassette deck with variable bias he tall . .t\or is he handsome.
adjust. It has a built in. oscillator
Yet !\el.son, talented as a singer,
and a double dolby system. This musician. composer, generates some
whole system runs around $1700 sort of ~gic which has made him a
and is well worth it.
movie star.
Marantz gets the fourth position
''HoneYsuckle Rose'' wasn't -writin this- menagarie of stereo ten and p~t together for his benefit.. It
systems. Marantz has been around · was a viable project, aborning in
for a while and I'm getting disap- Hollywood minds, before Willie got
pointed with their effort. The best I so famous, grinning from ·the covers .
could dig up is the Marantz 2285B. of Time and Newsweek.
It features an impressive 85 watts
He was delivei:ately cast because
per channel with 0.05 percent harmonic distortion. This may sound producers thought he'd bring crowds ·
crazy but I matched the Sanyo TP fo theaters and reality to the principal
1030, fully automatic direct drive role.
turntable, with this unit. Pick your
At breakfast at the Hilton Inn near
own speakers with this system, I the Austin airport, Willie was
couldn't.
digesting events of the preceding evenGetting colder in fifth place is ing when "Honeysuckle Rose" had ·
synergistics. The R201 boasts 20 been premiered ·at a nearby movie
watts o9f cc:>ntinous power per house. Not only had stars of the picchannel. It has .5 percent total bar- ture attended,. but so had · Sissy
monic distortiQ.n. It has a decent . Spacek.
sound but not something I would
The audience·had given the movie a·
show my friends. For speakers big hand, though, in severcil cases,
keep it synergistics, why hurt a the person applauding had been an
nicer,pair? The 8-53 is a speaker extra in the film and seemed to be apsystem with a _10.. ~~~ , p~~v~ ; •J?l,~d}J!g f!i~self more than Willie.

. helps. Total cost is around $1700.
The up and coming system of the
80's is put out by J.C. Penny. It's
called the MCS or the- Modular
Component System. That basically
. means stereo. This is my eighth
and final selection. MCS is a
powerful little system that im.pressed me so much that I went out
and bought it. The receiver is the
MCS 3202 35 watts per channel ·
system. It comes with signal tuner,
tape monitor, and all the things
that the more expensive units
have. The turntable that MCS has ·
is very comparable to Technics.
Direct Drive, fully automatic-, with
strobe pitch, · the only thing is
doesn't have is outside cueing. The
speak~rs that MCS h~ve are out of
this world, they seem to hav.e no
problem handling as much as 75
· watts.. Considering they are only
:rated at 40 watts per channel.
This is a system worth backing,
... go listen to it. Total sale price $605.
.There you have it the stereo
systell)S <of 1981. Y9u may agree
with it or you may not, but what the
· . heck. As long as you have
.· ·sometl)ing that plays music you
should happy.
... -:;;· * • * • ·• * .... * . ,... ·• •
·. ~Ell~nsburg's Bjcyc!e Shop it

system match up would be the ·
Pioneer SA 9800. It packs 100 watts
per channel with 0.009 percent total
harmonci distortion. Traveling
with the SA 9800 goes the
9800.
An interesting AM/FM tuner with
Quartz lock. It looks nice anyway.
. For a turntable I would stick with
Pioneer. The PL 400 is a fully
.automatic quartz- lo~k direct drive
$700.
Upset as you may be, Pioneer turntable. I believe the model I
gets ·seventh place. My pick for s looked at had outside cueing, that
Linear is now too high prjced for
;heir quality. The only piece I
would go out and buy would be
their anti skate, anti bump 8000 II
direct drive quartz turntable. It's
fully automatic with straight line
tracking. The only thing it does not
do is serve coffe~. It's. highly
deluxe with a highly deluxe price,

:rx
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Willie Nelson enjoys' success
''Hey, did you see me there? I was
all right, wasn't i?'·' ·cried one to the
other as crowd scenes· rolled off the
reel.
Willie and Irving grew-so close during the filming that romance was
rumored despite the fact that Nelson
is married, so at breakfast he was asked about their relationship.
"We got to be real good friends,'.'
he said. ''And my wife? What did she
think about the rumors?'
. "Oh, she doesn't read those things .
"Amy and I had a real good
time.".
Willie said that he would .have
become an actor sooner, "but
nobody asked me. I thought I could
have done 'One Flew Over The
Cuckoo's Nest."'.
His next picture will be a Western,
"Barbarosa," and -sometime next
year he thinks he'll make "The Red
Headed Stranger," based on one of
his hit songs.
The current - crop of -CountryWestern musicals, kicked off by.
"Coal Miner's Daughter," is the
outgrowth of defaye<t Hollywood insight, Ne.Ison believes, explaining,
''There's an audience out there, andsomebody finally realized it.''
"The Cotton-Eyed Joe," he adds,
mentioning a high-spirited dance
popular at Mickey Gilley's club near
Houston, "is probably going to
replace disco dancing.''
After breakfast, Willie was going to
his eighth annual and final (he promised) Fourth of July picnic, a beersoaked bash expected to attract more
than 50,000 country music adherents.
The year before, traffic had been
tied up for seven miles outside the picnic grounds as hot, restive fans waited
their turns to get in and hear favorite.
stars perform.
.
.
Willie said that this year's picnic •
was to be his last, "because I've lost
money every year. This year, I may
not lose more than $300,000."
The cost in time also figured in his
decision .not to have more picnics.
"It takes six months to put one .
together, · and .anoth.er six months to
get over it. '' ·
·
Willie's annual ·celebrations might
••

'•

"

•

it·

have been called music festivals ex~'
cept for Woodstock.
"After Woodstock," Nelson explained, "people were afraid · of·
anything called a festival, so that's
why I've had picnics."
A man of contrasts who's made no
secret of his fondness for · a joint, ·
Nelson was a S_unday school teacher
at the Metropolitan Baptist Church in
Fort Worth until he was nudged out,
because he insisted on playing honkytonk engagements.
_
He admits that he can't write well
when he's high on pot or booze, and
adds, "I don't . think anybody
can ... Everybody writes--or anything
else--better when they are straight."
As the first picture in which he
plays the lead, "Honeysuckle Rose"
is a Nelson dream come true.
'•I've always wanted to be a movie
star," says Willie-, "-ever since I saw
Gene Autry pickin' and singin '."
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Books

_Steiger relates pSychic story
When Brad Steiger was eleven ·
years old, he was critically injured
in a farm accident. "I died," he
says and goes on to explain how,
while looking down at his father
carrying his body into the house,
he felt pleasant and euphoric, and i
really didn't want to 'return' to his
own body.
This is how Brad Steiger, today a

nationally recognized t:icpert on '
psychic phenomena and the author
of more than 70 books and
countless articles an the
metaphysical, paranormal, and inspirational, describes his first encounter with the psychic realm.

young couple who inadvertently noticed by his family but not by
disturb an ancient Indian burial him. He was, however, not allowed
Ground.
to acknowledge any psychic
·Steiger recalls that his life was presence due to his strict Lutheran
not always centered on the
upQringing which ''still considered
psychic. He remembers his these things anathema."
childhood days spent in his
For ten years Steiger taught
family's farmhouse in Iowa where
American Literature and creative
This November, he is back with a · doors opened and closed in empty writing before finally deciding to
new novel of ,occult terror in the rooms and disembodied footsteps , devote hes life to investigating and
frighteningly real _~ccount of a could be overheard and went un- writing on psychic phenomena. To

Bergman biography selling

C,ampua Pcapclback

A Literary Guild Main Selection,
serialized in the September and October issues of Good Housekeeping,
with 64 pages of on and off the

Ingrid Bergman: My Story was
published by the Delacorte Press in
September and is scheduled for
publicatfon as a Dell Special
Release in September, 1981. It is a

adventures in 16th-century Japan: fiction.
(~Ull!'· $3.50.)
Star-crossed lovers and the nature of evil: tiction.

2. Sophie's -choice, by .William Styron.

tress and a remarkable woman.
To publi~ize "her story," Ingrid
Bergman has appeared as a guest
on "The Phil Donahue Show,"
which aired live in Chicago on Oct. 6
and which is r~g through its
regular six-week syndication
schedule, on ABC-TV's "20/20,"
which aired Nov. 13, and on "The
Merv Griffin Show,'' scheduled to
be shown in live markets today,
Nov. 20.

3. Stlll Ute with Woodpecker, by Tom Robbins. (Bantam,
$6.95.) A sort of a love story: fiction.

4. The Dead Zone, by Stephen King. (NAL/Signet, $3.50.)
' Terror tale of a man who sees into the future: fiction ...

5. Godel, Escher, Bach, by Douglas A. HOfstadter. (Vintage, $8.95.) Computer scientisfs theory of reality.
&. Shlbuml, by Trevanian. (Ballantine, $2.95.) Intrigues of
the perfect assassin and perfect lover: ~on.

Illustrator animates musical
The popularity of Maurice Sendak,
the
renowned
artisVill.ustrator, keeps growing. The
creator of the classic Where the
Wild Things Are and In 'lbe Night
Kitchen, and the illustrator of
countless books for cJilldren, including the DelVYearling edition of
The Ught Princess by George MacDonald, has now brought his talents

to Broadway with the stage production of "Really Rosie."
A new musical, "Really Rosie"
has also been animated and will be
shown as a children's special for
television. The winner of many
awards including the highly
prestigious Hans .Christian Anderson Medal, the Newberry Award,
and the Caldecott Medal, Sendak

7. Memories of Another Day, by Harold Robbins. (Pocket,
$3.50.) Saga of American labor movement: fiction.

was the subject of a feature story in
a recent issue of The New York
Times Magazine.
In April, 1981, Dell will publish
more Sendak illustrations in
Juniper Tree and Other Tales from
Grimm translated by Lore Segal
and Randall Jarrell, which will be
· published as a Yearling Family
Classic.

8. A Woman of Substance, by Barbara Taylor Bradford.
(Avon, $2.95.) Successful woman & her children: fiction.

9. Texas!, by Dana F. Ross. (Bantam, $2.75.) Life in Texas
prior to statehood: fiction.

c. Andrews. (Pocket, $2.75.)
Children take revenge in horror sequel: fiction.

10. Petals on the Wind~ by V.

Compiled by The Chronicle of Higher Education from information
supplied by college stores throughout the country. November 5, 1980.

"'"
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Dr. Lygre discusses hook

The &5th Tape, by Frank Ross. (Bantam, $2.50.) Intrigues of
diplomat turned security agent & uses and abuses of power.
The Year of the French, by Thomas Flanagan. (Pocket,
$3.75.) French to .the aid of 18th-century Irish uprising.
Association of American Publishers
~
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and Mechanical~
-Repairs on For~ignl

0

COIN LAUNDRY
. No. waiting

Hew&~d

(NAL/Mentor, $3.50.) Personal life of the philosopher and
politicaT activist.

Motors

27 Washers

~
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Kart Marx, an Intimate Biography, by Saul K. Padover.

By MerryErickson
our ·current technology. Genetic distinguish between a human being
Dr. David Lygre of the changes in people are still fairly and a form of human life. A form of
chemistry deparbnent recently ap- distant, but we are rapidly acquir- hwnan life exists at·the time of ferpeared on the Seattle Today show ing the ability to try to give tilization. Lygre added, "I think,
to discuss genetic engineering. He therapy for certain genetic defi- from a legal point of view, we will
wrote a book on the subject, "Life ciencies. It has already been tried. continue to allow individuals to use
Manipulation,'' which was publish- More specifically Lygre states, their own morals and judgement
ed in the fall of 1979 by Walker and · "Within the last two months, when considering abortion."
Company of New York. "Life therapy has been given to young
Manipulation" was one of thr~e women who suffer from
"I have in the back of my mind
books in the trade division receiv- hemoglobin disorders, but up to another book on the subject. of aging an Honorable Mention award now there is no evidence of any af- ing. But that's just an idea that's ·
from the American Medical fects one way or the other."
incubating for now." Lygre com- .
Writers Association. It was an
"Genetic engineering is a tool mented. "I sort out a lot of my
alterate selection of the Book of the that can be used or abused," con- ideas while jogging."
Month Club.
tinued Lygre, "Helping people
.In January, Lygre will go on a
The book discusses the benefits with genetic disorders is one thing,
and dangers of genetic engineer- but there is a line between correc- speakers tour sponsored by the
ing. One example of its benefits is tion disorders and building in American Institute of Chemical
that it would enable man to pro- charcteristics which are merely Engineers to Omaha, St. Louis,Tulsa and Dallas.
duce human insulin. This reduces desirable."
Another prospective activity for
the possinil!ty of allergic reac"Life Manipulation" also
tions. Ge~t!ic engineering also discusses reproductive engineer- Lygre may be to develop the posiprovides u:: -nith cheaper and more ing, tecbniques for reproduction tion of . the American Lutheran
poductive means of obtaining in- apart from the old-fashioned, Church on the ethical aspects of
sulin and other medical products.
"most popular" method, including genetic engineering and reproducThere are two major dangers. artificial insemination and test tive engineering.
First, we may accidentally or in- tube fertilization.
· !•~ililli225?52Sill5'm552Si525i~~~~
tentionally "create., a new
O.Q the controversial subject of
microbe dangerous to man. Se- abortion, Lygre says, "I'm drifting
cond, it may lead to genetic toward the idea that a human bechanges in man.
ing begins to exist as a human beLygre explains, "The idea of a ing when significant brain activity
Hitlarian society is always ,beyond 1 begins. It's important to
Complete Body ~

~
aa

~tacllC16

1. Shogun; by James Clavell. (Dell, $3.50.) Englishman's

ca," "Intermezzo," and "Autwnn week as #4 by The New York Times count of the life of a legendary acBook Review, as #7 byPublishers
Weekly, as H8 by The Chicago
Tribune, as #9 by The WashtngtOn
Post Book World, as #13 by B.
Dalton Booksellers, and . as H6 by
Waldenbooks.

,,

r

As the leading.lady of "Casablan- screen photographs, it is listed this warm, hwno.1.·ous, and honest ac-

Sonata," to name just a few, Ingrid
Bergman has enthralled movie audiences for · thirty years. Now her
long-awaited autobiography, Ingrid
.Bergman: My Story, written with
Alan Burgess, is currently starring
as a non-fiction national bestseller.

date, he has received such distinctions as the Gene Award for
metaphysical writer of the year in
1974 and the Dani Award in
Philadelphia for services to
humanity.
His books have more than 11
million copies in print and include
the following Dell editions: The
Hypnotist, Mysteries of Time and
Space and You Will IJve Again.
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Rug and Sleeping Bag Washer
8th and Walnut - Next to Little Joes
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GOLD PROMOTION
November 21 '&22nd Only.
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Gospel

lnUSlC

gospel music and demonstrated
·By Merry ErickSon
Hertz Hall was filled with guinea techniques for effective .perforpigs last · Friday. The Central mance of gospel tunes. The
• Singers were used as a demonstra- workshop also recounted the
tion group in a gospel workshop history ~nd development of
,
which dis'cussed the nature of _American gospel music.

!

deinonstrated

The workshops were presented Smitlr, choir director; Ollie Taylor
by the Watkins & McEastland from radio stations KYAC and
Association and the Washington KRAB ·of Seattle; Gladys Lewis,
Chapter of. the Gospel Music lead singer and Wanda Jones, a .
Educators' Seminar. Washington musician and singer. The group
chapter members include: Cora will soon release a new album, "He
Got Up", featuring Donald
Watkins and Kenneth McEastland.

Dec. 3 ·yuletide feast sold out
by Gl~nda Wallace

Central' s first Erly Musike
Yuletide Feaste, scheduled for
Dec. 3, is sold out, according to
music Prof. ·Barbars Brummett,
creator of the unusual dinner concert evening. "I'm terribly delighted. I really
felt people would come but I was
only expecting about 80 to 120 people for the first one," said Brummett of the capacity sell-out of 160
seats. There are 25 people presently on the waiting list as well, she
·
• said.

Students invited
to submit work

The .Yuletide Feaste may be a
new concept of entertainment at
Central but Brwnmett said that it
has become very successful in the
Mid-west and East.
The Erly Musike entertainers,
also known as Madrigal Singers
and Recorder Choir, are hosting
the Wednesday evening Feaste,
beginning at 7 p.m.
The time warp illusion unfolds as
soon as a Town Crier admits the ·
Feaste-goers into the .medieval
castle,
transformation of the
SUB Ballroom. They will dine on

a

In the next ·issue of the Crier we
will include a special section
featuring creative works by
students.
Interested students may submit
art, photos, poetry and short
stories.
Materials must be brought to the
Crier office by Nov. 24.

During the workshop, hymnal
versions were compared to their
"Wrenes Winges, botatas, gospel variations. This revealed
christesmesse puddying and gospel as the more expressive of
wosseyle copps," Brwnmett said, the two. The gospel version inAnd if that isn't enought to bog- creases the desire to sing along, to
gle their noggins, the diners will be feel the song and its meaning.
entertainded by wandering
Watkins describes gospel music
minstrels, puppeteers, singing as "inspirational music. It's exbeggars and a court jester, all top- pressive and felt in your spirit.
ped off by a 30-minute Erly Musike Gospel music is more inviting. It
concert.
allows you to improvocate your
Brummett plans to make the Er- feelihgs. Gospel music is not
ly Musike concerts a quarterly something you can pick up in a
event. She has slated the next "Er- book and study. It's the way you
ly Musike Springe Feaste" for feel like singing. It's your own inApril 20.

,Correction
In last week's Crier we reported
that Bertold Brecht~ author of
Mother Courage, was a 17th ceri. tury author. This iS ·incorrect.
Brecht was a 20th century
playwright who died recently.

-Vincent Canby, NEW YORK TIMES

".• * *

·12 ··
-Kathleen Carroll
NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

" A FIRST-RATE COMEOV/ ORAMA/
ADVENTURE ABOUT BIG THEMES
. co-starring Redford and Fonda
in · roles that bring out the best
in them :·
-Joseph Ge/mis. NEWSD,AY
"ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST."
- Archer Winsten
NEW YORK POST

·' The Electric Horseman· is .a delight
. Robert Redford is in top form .
THERE IS NOT A MORE CHEERFUL OR ENGAGING MOVIE
/\ROUND THE'SE DAYS:· ,
_,_Richard Schickel
TIME MAGAZINE .
··oNE OF THE ~EOST MOVfES
. AND ROUSll"V3f/-J~T~INMENTS
· 1. OF .n~~ - 9A~~t&\'d and Fonda
are irj;e~is(i~e•together: ·
• --;- Bernard Drew
· GANfi'¥~- f)JEWSPAPERS

I.

" Thf: Electfic Horseman· ·sizzles
with the electricity of Robert Redford ·s .and Jane Fonda 's perform·ances ... ·.
·

I

I'

.ilvidual interpretation."
Watkins is a graduate of Fisk
University of Nashville, Tenn.
Early in 1979 Watkins and his
musical associates formed an
organization on wheels known as
the Gospel Music Educators
Seminar to perpetuate, educate,
preserve, enlighten and showcase
gospel music. The group serves to
encompas8 musical organization
in the school system and community. Their theme is, "Designed by
God, created for man."
In April, 1979 while attending the
Ebony Awards in Nashville,
McEastland captured their interest with his original composition. It was decided - to employ
McEastland as a musician for the
seminar. In January of this year
Watkins and McEastland formed a
partnership. Since then, the
seminar has traveled all over the
country.

Christmas ·concert slated

· "THE BEST AMERICAN ROMANTIC COMEDY OF 1979:'

•
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"Strike the harp and join the hymn "Dearest Joseph". The .
chorus,· fa-la-la-la-la, la-la, la, la." Community Chorus, directed by
Granted there won't be a harp but Barbara Brummett, will perform
there will be a tremendous chorus two numbers from Dave Brubeck's
when the Central Singers, Central Mexican Christmas creation, La
'
Chorale and the Ellensburg Com- Fiesta De La Posada.
munity Chorus combine to present ,, Sidney Nesselroad and the Centhe first Central Washington tral Chorale will perform four
University Christmas concert of numbers, including a ·Charles Ives
the year Dec. 2 ·at 8 p~m. in Hertz piece ~rranged especially for
Hall. The free .concert will feature chorus by Chorale member Mike
.Jacobsen.
holiday selections.
The concert will .conclude with
' Senior music major Ed Hurd will the three · .groups performing
direct the Central Singers as they Gabriell's Jubliate Deo, ~eaturing
perform ·Hugo Distler's "Singet a brass section, conducted by Cen. Frisch und Woblgemut," a short tral Singers director . Gordon
• motet familiar to · many as .the Leavitt.
.

November Guideline
Fil1ns

·

.·
I

·
'------------Nov. 20 - - Electric Hol'.Seman - . Robert Redford and Jane . Fonda.

Nov. 28 - - Pehind Che Scenes at
.Disney with the Reluctant Dragon
and Claymation - - A compilation of
. live-action footage and six cartoon
shorts. Co-feature is a clay. animated cartoon. Ellens_b urg
·Library 7 p.m.

ASC Film.

I

Conce
. · rt

.. . . .... .
:Kegs to ·go $28.00

f

I.
I

l
\.

t.

-BUCKBOARD
TAVERN

l

I

.ELECTRIC
.HORSEMAN

;showing at

3, 7, 9:30
:Thursday
:Nov. 20th-

·. 1

Nov. 21- - Bye Bye Birdie· - Janet
Leigh, Dick Van Dyke, Ann- . :.
S
. Margaret and Paul Lynde ·in a _
musical which pokes . fun at · the .. Nov. 20 ·__ 2nd Stage Band, noon
younger . gertera~ion. Ellensburg SUB Pit.
.Library 6:45 p.m.
Nov. 23 ~ - Straight 'Time - - After Nov. "20 - - Small Groups Jazz .Nite, . .
serving_ a · six:.year sentence for 8 p.m. Hertz .Hall~ ·
·
· arme~ robbery, M~x . · Delllbo... Nov' 25
:- _ Joint reCital .with
(Dus~m Hoff~an) . is · paroled. ', Lynda· Wall, soprano and . Lois ·
~spite good mtent1o~s an~ _._en-:_ · Roth, pianist. 8 p.m. Hertz-Hall.
couragement f~om a girl, :Dembo . ·
·
·
returns to a· Ufe of crlme. Classic ·Nov. 28,29 - - ·Chuck Mangione, ··.:
Fihn.
_seatt1e Ooera Hou8e 8 1>.m.

·11:00a.m. - 2:00a.m•
1302 S. Ruby

925-9921
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.Sports
The crystal
hall

by Ted Smith
Sports editor

After a .quick repair job, the crystal ball is rolling again. Last week the
magical ball guessed correctlu in 10 of 11 games, this brings the seasons
total to 58 right for 75 tries - for a percentage of .787.
Most of the small colleges have called it quits for the year, and the big
school will soon follow suit - leaving a dwindling supply of games to call,
but the ball rolls on...
. Western Washington is playing an elongated season to accommodate
Simon Fraser - who has a hard time filling their schedule. The Vikings
.played an inspired game last week, but fell just short, this week should be
~•carbon copy, SFU by 6.
Southern Oregon is also helping a needy band of Canucks when they
1-•:ay host to British Colombia, unfortunately they are dreaming if they expect to win this one, UBC by 21.
Pacific Luthem is up against Linfield in a rematch of an earlier game.
The Wildcats won the first time byt playoff games mean a little more,
Lutesby3.
In the state of Washington's biggie, the Huskies will take on the
Cougars in Spokane. The Huskies have the Rose Bowl bid wrapped up but
don't figure to be overconfident - after all, this is their only chance to

Rick Reid(lOleludes the rush
..

Reid shines, Hoiness rambles
.

.

·

·

.

P'=:n~::is~b=·~::
~hopingtoavoida~Cats devoured by Wol~pack
under the lights. The Sun Devils are looking better lately but they just
JJ
·
1

have~'t got it this year, Du~ks by 3.

b . Matt M Gill

·

~ntral's ~ildc:~

gave Oregon
Ariz.ona .travels ~o Corvalis for a ~erc;y killing of the Beavers. Oregon College of Education all it could
State is winless this year and looking forward very much to basketball handle for two and a half quarters
season, '!ildcats by %0.
. .
.
before finally falling to the Wolve~
Sta~ord had a week off to watch the roses die ~ their garden, but the 34-20 Saturday at Tomlison Field.
rest will do them good because now.. they are primed for the northern
The loss ended the Cats season at
California track m~t this week. Cal's Golden State Bears are in for a 2-7, l-4 in Evergreen Conference
.
.
play, while OCE hiked its overall
long afternoon, .cardinals by 27.
. In the Pro~tion Bowl,.the USC Trojans will try t.o redeem themselves record to 8-l and their Evco mark
m the battle with t:he Brwns. Both teams h~ve been m th~ Top-10 and both to 4-l, good enough for a tie for the
h~ve bun~led thell' way down the ladder, but the Trojans should have league title. ·
things their way, USC by ~·
.
.
The Wolves have now won or
In a co~ple of other major c~llege games, ~forth Carolina will upend shared the conference crown for
Duke by six and Notre Dame will fly by the Air Force by 10.
· the last six years, beating Central
in all six of their meetings over
that span. OCE'sKeithBlaine, who
had already caught a pass for a
touchdown, rambled 48 yards with
by Rocco Maccarrone
a Central punt late in the third
The CWU Recreation and In- Sports Office. A $10 entry fee per period to improve a slim .21-20
tramural Department will be spon- team is required.
Oregon lead to 27-20. OCE missed
soring a 16 team "World Indoor· To provide a little incentive, the · the extra point, however, and the
Wiffle Ball Tournament." The first place team receives a $40 gift · Wildcats were still in it.
tournament, which will take place certificate at the Pizza Place, and . However, the Wolves intercepted
in Nicholson Pavillion, begins Fri- the second place finisher receives · CWU senior quarterback Rich
day, Nov. 21 and will run thru Sun- a $20 gift certificate.
· Reid's long pass at the OCE 15 and
day.
put together
85-yard march to
The double elimination tourney
Ttlis tournament provides put the game out of i:each.
will follow basically the same rules students with an intramural activi- : Kelly Green, a 6-2, 230 pound
as softball except for a few varia- ty that lasts only a weekend and is . Oregon fullback, powered his way
tions.
a deviation from the routine in- for the final 19 yards. Green finishOnly students attending CWU tramural activities. But, you had ed the game with 189 yards on 22
are eligible to register. Students better hurry! Only the first 16 carries.
can pick up registratioq_ forms and teams to register are in the "World · Central bounced back once
information at the Iiltramural Indoor Wiffle Ball Tournament.''
more, but was stopped short as
. .

.

'

World wiffle
. championships slated here

an

halfback C.D. Hoiness was wrapped up just six inches. away from
the OCE endzone with 3: 15 left in
1
the game.
Hoiness ended the afternoon with
111 yards on 31 carries.
The Wolves wasted no time scoring three quick touchdowns jumping to a 21-0 lead before some of
Central' s fans ~ad even found their
seats on the chilly afternoo~.
OCE quarterback Larry Kuedell
operated the Wolves option attack
to perfection in the opening period,
taking them 70 yards in just three
minutes, scoring himself on a
3-yard keeper.
The Wolves scored again on a
20-yard pass from Kuedell to Blake
and added another touchdown
shortly thereafter on another
keeper by Kuedell, this one covering 13 yards.
The · two-touchdown underdog
Wildcats refused to fold, however,
as Central put the clamps on the
Wolves offense and answered with
three touchdowns of their own.
Reid, senior quarterback making his first start, connected with
split end Don Willis for a 66-yard
score to get the Cats moving. Willis
caught the ball at about the Oregon

DO YOU WANT TO FLY?

45 just as he was being sandwiched
betwe~n two Wolve defenders ..
Spinning out of their grasp, Willis
outraced the OCE secondary to the
endzone.
It was the first time Central had
scored in the first quarter this
season.
Central's Dean Gray set up the
next Cat score by picking up 25 , ,
yards on a fake punt on a fourthand-four situation at ·midfield.
Hoiness, the Cat's leading
rusher, took it in two plays later
from the 19 to cut the Wolves lead
to 20-14.
Fullback Kevin Wickenhagen
gave Central a chance to tie the •
game with just eight seconds left in
the half as he scored on a wellexecuted 13-yard draw play.
Wickenhagen's run ended a
78-yard drive by the Cats which iii-·
eluded a pair of halfback passes
from Hoiness, one to Willis for 28
yards and the other to Reid for 11.
Trailing by a single point, Central ·
elected to go for .two. However,
kicker Ted Huber's try up the middle of the Wolve defense went
nowhere and the Wildcats went into the locker room with all the
points they were going to get.
Evc-0 Football Standings
Eastern Oregon
Oregon Tech
Oregon College
Southern.Oregon
Central Washington
Western Washington

4-1
4-1
4-1
2-3
1-4

8-1
7-2
-6-3

0-5

2-7

2-7
2-7

· · ·· ·-~:~:.;,.,;•••"'''
······ .

,;:·

You~ fly as an officer with the U.S. Air Force.
CWU's Air Force ROTC program
. is looking for men and women who want to fly and who can pass the aptitude and
physical exams: · But time is short. We will select our pilot candidates early·
next year and if you are to compete for a F~ll 1981 entry into AFROTC you must
take the Air Force Officer Qualifying Test (AFOQT) by December 1st. It's an all
day exam that can be taken at our Detachment in Peterson Hall, Room 203. We'll
be happy ta.schedule you if you give us a call at 963-2314, or come by and see
us. You will attend ROT~ classes for two years, ~eceiving $100 a month while .
enrol led, and upon graduation, be on your way to pilot training in the Air Force.
Lt Col Dave Hubbard is , looking forward to
putting yo4 · in the driver's seat. Give
yourself a chance and come see us!

ROTC

Gateway to a great way of life.

l Professional planning
r . for foreign &
domestic travel at
no additional cost
·to you.

434 North Sprague .
Ellensbu-r g -i
Phone. 9-25-6961 ·
J

_
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Harriers capture fifth
by G. Scott Spruill
Central has qualified four times
Central's Men's Cross Country in the past six years and five times
team returned Sunday from the in the last decade, each time plac25th annual NAIA cross country ing in the top 10. As previously
championships· in Salina, Kansas mentioned this latest effort was the
with the highest finish ever in the best finish by a CWU cross country
history of Wildcat Cross Country· team topping sixth place efforts in
Central, rated ninth in the final 1970 and 1975. Last year the
ratings but upset in the District 1 Wildcats took eighth and in 1976
meet, rallied themselves to a Central placed tenth.
• zenith performance tying district Perennial power and defending
rival Simon-Fraser for an im· champion Adams State of Colpressive fifth place finish. Proving orado, won its third crown in the
itself to be the toughest region in past four years with a substantial
the nation with the highest district , victory over Malone College of
1-2 in the 36 team race, District 1 Ohio, the top-ranked team in the
will next year qualify three teams: final NAIA poll. Pat Porter, an
I' for nationals out of the district jAdams State junior who finished
meet.
.
Ieighth individually a year ago,

took the individual title with a
24:28.5 clocking over the basically
flat but frosty five-mile course.
Porter's individual title, which
came a year after teammate Sam
Montoya captured the top honors,
was .backed up by three other
teammates that finished in the top
six slots. Montoya finished 41st this
year. Adams State, which was se- ·
cond in the final poll, scored 48
points with Malone second at 78,
Saginaw Valley State third and
. Fort Hays State fourth.
.
Central harrier ace, Phil
Phimister placed 29th just four
places away from All-American
honors (Top 25). Phil was the top
finisher among all east of the

Rockies and west coast athletes, a
fitting end to a sparkling season.
Strong and consistent all season
·1ong, the subdued senior was
somewhat unsettled. upon reflection of his performance. "I enjoyed
running at this level of competition
and I'm pleased I didn't let the
team down since I've been in front
all season but I don't feel I ran the
best race I could have." Improving
drastically over last year's illfated performance in which he
placP.d 109th after running second

Stacy Locke (Port Ludlow) led
Central's field hockey team in
scoring during the 1980 season.
Locke, the team's captain,
scored six goals. Central scored a
total of 17 goals and gave up 36 dur~ ing a 20-garile schedule;
CWU completed its season last
weekend, losing all four of its
games in the NCWSA conference
tournament held at Nampa, Idaho.
Southern Oregon shutout the
Wildcats 3-0 and PLU edged Cen- ·
• tral 1-0 Friday. Defending champion Northwest Nazarine bested
CWU 3-1 and Oregon College of
Education posted a 1-0 win Satur-

day.
Dodi Davis,( Longview)· scored
the lone goal of the weekend for
Central.
Despite the two losses Saturday,
Central played good field hockey.
"The score really doesn't indicate the quality · of play by the
team," coach Jean Putnam said of
the game against Northwest
Nazarine. "Although we were slow
gaining momentum, we played an
aggressive controlled game with
some good open deliberate attack
patterns."
About the OCE game, Putnam
said: "I feel it was one of our

finest efforts with the total team
contributing to fine offensive as
well as defensive effort.''
Putnam said defensiv.e player
Janet Evans played consistently
strong in all four games.
Four seniors played their final ·
games: Maureen Carroll (Oak
Harbor), Evans, (Olympia), Locke
and Melanie Palm (Yakima).
Central completed its season
with a 5-15 record.
Season scoring: Stacey Locke 6,
Becky Giles 3, Sue Peters 3, Dodi
Davis 3, Mauree~ Carroll 1, and
~beryl Lardy 1.

Hazing Continues
1

Campus Digesr Nelt's Service

A freshman hockey player almost
froze as the result of a hazing incident
at the University of Michigan recently.

The student, who refused to be

identified or to file a police report,
was dumped in front of his dormitory, naked and drunk, in nearfreezing temperatures.
According to a dormitory resident
advisor, the student and four other

Cross country vict.ory
Carol Christiansen, Central's
w9men's cross country ace was.on
her own in the Division II National
Championships held in Auburn
Sunday. Just a freslunan, Carol
qualified off the strength of her
11th place finish in the IX
Regionals two ·weeks ago in
Missoula. Carol traversed the 5,000
meter course over Tyee Valley's
golf course in 19:36 for 84th out of
202 runners.

players were forced to drink a fifth of
vodka and then participate in a beerdrinking contest at which the s~
tators made bets on the outcome.
After the competition, the student
was forced into the trunk of a car and
driven around before being let out at
his dormitory, where he was found ··
more than an hour later by some
students.

them. She didil't buckle under the
presslire.''
DIVISION II TEAM: 1. South
Dakota State 82; 2. Seattle Pacific ~-·~·.-.·.·
99; 3. Air Force 122; 4. Marquette
162; 5. Mankato State 195; 6.
Boston College 213; 7. Idaho 224, 8.
Westchester 244; 9. Cal StateNorthridge 250; 10. Cal-Santa Barbara 267. Total of 15 teims.
~.
INDIVIDUAL: Patsy Sharples, ~.
.
Idaho, 17:43.8; 2. Nancy Gieske,
SDS, 17:51.7; 3. Lori Shansby, ~=
~
"I'm really proud of Carol," SPU, 17:53.4; 4. Beth Milewski, ~
~.
Coach Jan Boyungs said. "She CSN, 17:57.1; 5. Lori Bocklund,
handled herself with the best of SDS, 18:07.7
,
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Marker Bindings

Possibly · 'the Wildcat's best Nicholson, starting his 17th_§e~son
Alumni teani ever will challenge at Central, said.
"It will be a good test for us. Wt
the varsity Saturday in the annual
alumni game at Nicholson are not as far along as I would likE
to be, but this gme will be a gooc
Pavilion.
The 8 p.m. game will be preced- test against quality opposition."
ed by a 5:30 p.m. game matchiilg
the old-time Alumni against each Central, the seven time defenother in an East-West confronta- ding district champs, opens it'!:.
tion.
· 1980-81 season Dec. 1 at PortlanC:
against the University of Portland.
Tickets are $3 for adults and $1 Its home opener is Dec. 5 agains1
for students. A special certificate Western Montanta.
available from the Alumni office
will admit an alumnus for $1 and Thirty-four players returning for
his or her entire family for $2.
the old-timers game. West team
players will be Dave Benedict, Jim
The Alumni squad will include Freer, Royu Frizzel, Robert
Ray Orange, Denriis Johnson, Joe Delgardo, Tom Enslin, Ed James,
Holmes, Sammy Miller, Tony Ray Jones, Joe La Duca, Eric
Giles and Ken Denman off the 1980 Lard, GAry Nylander, Dave Olzensquad which reached the final dam, Gary Randall, Ed Roegal,
round of eight in the NAIA national Bruce Sanderson, Randy Sheriff,
·- Cece Stuurmans, and Charles
tournament.
Wilson.
Orange, Johnson and Holmes. East team members will be Leo
earned All-American recognition. Beck, Bill Henniger, George
ds .ll be Bender, Mike Ferguso~, Dave
Joinin the 1980
g
. gra wi
Allen, Paul Gatewood, Bill Kelly,
Gregg Arlt, .c.hr1s Olsen, Steve Greg McDaniel, Dave McDow,
Thorsen, David Berry and Wayne T" p b'
K Pl
t T"
Floyd of the 1979 squad.
· lID a ISZ, en ea~n ' un
"It
. should be a very st rong Roloff, Glenn Schmick, Ron
.
.t
,, CWU
hD
Weber, Wayne Worby, and Chris
Al
_ ~1 earn,
coac
ean Cooley.
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Come down and see our
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Cagers face stiff
alumni challenge

Locke keys
field hockey season

•

season-long for Central, Phil's ex. perience offers him insight into
' why his rac~ Saturday didn't go
like he wished. "My first two splits
were quite fast (mile one-4:34;
mile two-9:25) but it was where I
felt I should be individually (approx. 10th). When we hit the wind
·in the third mile it cut right into me
and I lost contact with the
leaders." ·
The learned Phi.mister addded,
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Christiansen takes 11th
Freshman Carol Christensen
(Langley) , finished in the upper
' division of the Division II AJAW
. · national cross-c'ountry race Satur. day at Auburn.
Christensen, despite being
hampered by shin splints, covered
the 5,000 meter Tyee Valley Golf
. course in 19:36 and finished 84th
out 202 runners.

money."
Christensen was Central' s only
representative in the national
meet.
South Dakota State won the team •
title and Seattle Pacific finished
second. Patsy Sharples of the
University of Idaho took the Division 2 individual crown in a time of
17:43.8.

"Carol said it (the injury) didn't
In Division I, Julie Shea (16:47.9) "
bother her, but she could hardly and Betty Jo Springs (16:53.5) ran
walk after she crossed the finish 1-2 to pace North Caroline State to
line," CWU coach Jan Boyungs the team title. In Division 3,
said.
California State-Hayward won the
Christensen, who attended high . team title and the individual crown
school in Iowa, didn't run the six · went to Terese Kozlowski of
days prior to the meet because of Loyola-Marymount (17:34.8)~
the injury and stayed in shape by . The nationals completed the '
swimming and bicycling.
season for Central. All four of
"Mentally she was ready and she CWU's runners have eligibiliiy reran a smart race," Boyimgs said. · maining. Christensen and Jill
"She didn't buckle under the (big- , Gunderson (Otis Orchards) are
meet) pressure. ''She hit her first . freshman. Laura Myers and Kitty
pace time (3:38) right on the Teller are junio~s.

Lift-a-thon to
replace weights
The Central Powerlifting Club is
sponsoring a Lift-a-thon to take
place in Nicholson Pavillion on
Dec. 3, at 7 p.m . .

field.house weightroom. The competition also will promote
weightlifting and' bodybuil(ljnK
op
. " .. ,')' ~ ...
the Central campus~ '
" · ,_,. ·~·:
1

.

Students compete in Intramural volleyball

. . . . ------------:::-~-------------------------~----------. . . . -------------------l
continued from
page 15
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The objective of the Lift-a-thon is
There will be no · admission
to replace weights that have been charge and spectators are
broken or stolen from the welcome.

'You come to run the best race of your life '

"When you come to Nationals you though he's recently been 1avoring
come to run the best race of your a tender hamstring. Jack's effort
life. You've got to take tactical was equally impressive timing his
chances and while this wasn't my late season peak just perfectto nail
best race, I am proud to lead our down the third spot for Central.
team to fifth."
This race coupled with his eighth
Ted Mittelstaedt and Jack '. place district finish ends Jack's
Stillmaker, moving strongly senior cross country season in fine
throughout the latter stage of the : fashion. Fourth in for Central was
race, placed 43rd and 45th respect- junior Kent Hernandez. Coming off
fully. Ted's performance was in- his loth place effort at district,
spiredbytheexperienceofplacing • Kentplaced78thSaturday,anim27th in this meet last year even1 provement over last year's na-

tional placing. Fifth man for Central, in the final scoring position,
was Paul Harshman in 99th. All
five runners in the top 100 was their
obvious propulsion to the team's
fifth place finish. A disappointed
John Freeburg was hit by cramps
during the race in the 30 degree
snow-flurried weather and placed
2ooth. Tim Moran was sick with the
flu and did not compete.
CoachSpikeArlt'steamwho,did
"justasuperjob",endedtheir1980

-DE:CE:MD€R
PHOTO SPE:CIAL
6 REPRINTS FROM
.COLOR NEGATIVES
FOR88·¢

cross country campaign with this 491; 21. Manchester (Ind.) 543; 22.
national effort. In 1981 this team Dordt College (Iowa) 562'; · 23.
will lose the leadership of Phil Willamette · (Ore'.) 578·;' 24,. '
Phimister and seniors John Cumberland (Ky.) 581; 25.
Freeburg and Jack Stillmaker. Jamestown (N.D.) 657; 26. Park
With this immeasurable national College (Mo.) 27. Spring Arbor
experience aided with a few addi- (Mich.) 737; 28. Jackson State
tions and the Wildcats will be back (Miss.) 798; 29. Marymount (Kan.)
in '81 to carry the morun:entum that 862; 30. Carson Newman (Tenn.)
this team so impressively 914; 31. Illinois Wesleyan 935; 32.
established.
Radford (VA) 936;33. Johnson
NATIONAL NAIA CROSS State (Vt.) 944; 34. Berry (Ga.)
COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS _ 993; 35. West Liberty (W. Va.)
SALINA. KANSAS
-1037; 36. Francis Marion (S.C.)
1050.
TEAM: 1. Adams State (Colo.) 48; INDIVIDUAL:
1. Pat Porter, .
2. Malone College (Ohio) 78; Adams State, 24:28.5; 2. DavidFin3.Saginaw Valley State (Mich.) nestad, Malone, 24:31.0; 3. John !!>
116; 4. Fort Hays State (Kan.) 147; Esquibel, Adams State, 24:34.0; 4.
5. Central Washington and Simon Kennan Hart, Southern utah,
Fraser (Canada) 247; 7. 24:40.0; 5. Tom White, Adams
Wisconsin-La Crosse 260; 8. State, 24:44.0; 6. Peter Graham,
Wisconsin-Eau Claire 267; 9. Pitt- Adams State, 24:45.0; 7. Gordan ·
sburg State (Kan.) 274; 10. Har- Sanders, Hillsdale, 24:45; 8. Rick
ding University (Ark.) 293; 11. Sayre, Walsh College, 24:50; 9.
Oklahoma Christian 328; 12. Black Brad Erickstad, Letourneau
Hills State (S.D.) 347; 13. Hillsdale (Texas), 24:53; 10. Waldo
(Mich.) 352; 14. Saint John's Cabriales, Saginaw Valley, 24:55;
(Minn.) 382; 15. Walsh College Central: 29. Phil Phimister 25:33;
(Ohio) 419; 16. Central State 43. Ted Mittelstaedt; 45. Jack
(Okla.) 433; 17. Uni. of Pittsburg Stillmaker; 78. Kent Hernandez;
(Johnstown) 1436; 18. Kearney 99. Paul Harshman; 200 John
State (Neb.) 470; 19. Point Loma Freeburg. (no times because of
. (Calif.) 482; 20. Southern Colorado computer problems)

;f)l
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The service is great, the price is right, and the timing can't be beat!
Take advantage of our Guardian· Photo color reprint special
from December 1st until Christmas eve.
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Save up to 30 %
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In nwnber of victories, the 1980
football season can't be classified
as a success for Central
Washington University.
Yet, in CWU's 34-20 loss Saturday to Evergreen Conference cochampion Oregon College of
Education, the Wildcats showed
signs that next year might be different.
Coach Tom Parry's squad,
which finished 2-7, rallied from a
21-0 deficit to 21-20 at halftime,
• before falling 34-20 to the six-time
conference Wolves.

Parry loses just 13 players off the (Camas). Rick Reid, who started
1980 squad. Among the returnees is · the final game against OCE, comthe team's leading rusher, the top pleted his eligibility.
three quarterbacks, the leading
Don Wills (Langley) is among
receiver based on yards and the the returning receivers. Wills
top three tacklers.
caught 12 passes for a team-leading
C.D. Hoiness added ID rushing 295 yards. Two of the receptions
yards and finished the season with went for touchdowns (68 and 66).
581. The Longview junior has a
Among the defensive returnees
career total of 943 with one season · are linebackers Tim Kofstad and
remaining.
Paul Warmenhoven and defensive
Returning at quarterback next back Ron Gunner.
Kofstad ·
fall will be Paul Peerboom (Woodland) was credited with 101
(Rainier, OF), Jon Eagle (Van- tackles, while Warmenhoven
couver) and Gregg Wilbanks (Kent) had 72 and Gwmer (Selah)

had 46.
WILCAT NOTES: Chris Olsen, a
Seattle senior, led the Wildcats.in
passes caught for the third straight
year. He hauled in 22 for 225 yards.
Olsen's career totals were 67 for
937. Only. two players since 1969
have better figures. Mike Halpin
caught 84 for 1438 from 1972 to 1975
and Terry Anderson caught 79 for

.~

Senior quarterback Rick Reid
(Federal Way), who directed Cen·tral Washington to three first-half

touchdowns Saturday against
Oregon College of Education, was
selected Wildcat-of-the-week.

Horoscope
Ct1lfl/MJ Di~t Ntws ~r•ict

._

ARIES: (March 21 to April 19)--If
you have been insensitive to the needs
of loved ones, now is the time to
make amends. A new talent you
didn't know you had can be
discovered now. Don't keep it a
secret! Thanksgiving is joyful with
happy family and friends.

· LlBRA: (Sept. 23 to Oct .
22)-- Feelings of frustration can
dominate you when people you've
counted on may let you down. You
can ease your tensions by not
"fighting city hall" and turning your
effortS to creative projects. Family
and loved ones ~ave a calming effect.

TAURUS: (April 20 to May
21)-Things may be touchy at home,
but there should be harmony at work.
Approach those in charge with your
new ideas for projects-you should get
a good response. Romance may
blossom on Thanksgiving for the
unattached. ,

SCORPIO: (Oct. 23 to . Nov.
21)--Avoid becoming depressed
because you can't get pet projects off
the ground. Restudy your ideas with
the thought of updating them. Take
criticism constructively, not personally, Your Thanksgiving may combine
business and pleasure.

GEMINI: (May 21 to June
21)-Don't listen to other people's advice on money matters--they could be
very wrong. Not the time to take any
chances where money is concerned.
At work, don't be a gossip-keep
those company secrets to ourself.
Happy Thanksgiving!

SAGITTARIUS: (Nov. 22 to Dec.
21)--lf friends let you down on prearranged plans, use the time for selfimprovement activities. There are
business opportunities around you
that could mean extra money. Spend
a relaxing Thanksgiving with loved
ones and share your dreams.

CANCER: (Juae 21 to July
22)--This favorite time of year-Thanksgiving-won't fall short of
your expectations, cancer. Family
gatherings will be especially joyful
and long remembered. Be patient and
understanding with a friend or loved
one who needs help.

•

·S wimmers face
tough meet

One of its tougher meets faces
Central Washington University's
women's swimming team Saturday when it travels to Tacoma for
· Reid, making his first start of the · a three-way dual with Pacific
: season, completed seven passes in Lutheran and Portland State.
. 16 attempts for 140 yards, in"It could be a good meet," CWU
cluding a 66-yard completion to coach Bob Gregson said. "The divsplit end Don Willis. Reid also . ing could be a key factor, especialcaught one pass for 12 yards on a ly if our divers continue to perform
halfback option pass.
as they have been."
OCE defeated Central 34-20. The
Central's 'men's squad will also
Wildcats completed their season swim against Pacific Lutheran in
with a 2-7 record. OCE, which the 1 p.m. meet.
finished in a three-way tie with
"We handled PLU's men pretty
Eastern Oregon and Oregon Tech easily last year, but they are supfor the Evergreen Conference title, posed to be improved," Gregson
· finished at 6-3.
said.
Both Central squads opened
their dual meet seasons with vietories Friday. The men defeated
Evergreen, 53-34, while the women
College
won all but one event and swamped
10-0
!.Georgia
9-1
2.Nebraska
9-1
3. Florida
8-0-1
4. Notre Dame
9-1
5. Ohio State
9-1
6.Baylor
9-1
7. Penn State
9-1
8. Pittsburgh
7-1-1
9. Southern Cal
8-2
10. Washington

Reid na'm ed 'Cat of the week'

Crier Poll

· 992inthe1971-72 seasons ... Wills' 133
yards against OCE is a school
record. The previous pass receiv,ing record was 131...CWU may have
been the least penalized team in
football. They were called for 31
penalties for 381 yards, while the
opponents were hit 77 times for 719
yards.

Evergreen 83-29.
Anna Terhaar (Spokane), Laurie
Partsch (Kelso) and Linda
: Ashburn (Olympia) all won two
· events for the Wildcats. Terhaar
. won the 50 breaststroke and the 100
; freestyle. Partsch posted victories
· in the 50 backstroke an4 the 100 individual medley and Ashburn won
the 50 free and 100 butterfly~
Winners for the CWU men ineluded Bob Kennedy (Sitka,
Alaska) in the 200 free, Bruce Fletcher (Olympia) in the 50 free, Kirk
Fletcher (Woodinville) in the 200
individual medley, Terry Lathan
(Everett) in diving, Bruce Kelly
(Bellevue) in the 100 butterfly and
Hal Buttery (Seattle) in the 200
breaststroke.
CWU also won the men's 400
medley relay and the women's 200
medley relay.

Pro

1. Philadelphia
10-1
2.0akland
8-3
3.Dallas
8-3
4. Houston
8-3
CAPRICORN: (Ott. 22 to Jan. · 5. Atlanta
8-3
19)- You can clear up all the odd jobs
6. Buffalo 8-3
that need doing to make way for new
7. Pittsburgh
7-4
projects coming up soon. Romantic
8. Los Angeles
7-4
relationships are looking up since dif9. Cleveland
7-4
ticulties have been ironed out. Review
10. New England
7-4
,
where you've been and where you _
want to go in life.
·t'Jl:~::::r;:r==r.:r==r.:r=::r.:r=::r.:r==r===r=:r::r=:r::r#J::.-r===i=r==i==i==i~=i~=i~=i~=i~=i~=i~=i..-==i...-=i=--=i--..-=i---=i=-=i-=i-=i-=i-=i-=i-=i-=-=-=-=-i:::
I

LF.O: (Jiiiy 23 to Aug. 22)-The subtle opposition you feel at work may
be hard to put your finger on. Resist
the temptation to play the same game
and operate from a subversive position, too. It will pass and you can
make progress toward your goals
midweek.

AQUARIUS: (Jan. 20 to Feb.
18)-Your work load could be heavy
and there's not much cooperation
available from other people. Spend.
Thanksgiving with a loving family
group to lift your spirits. Take a more
optimistic view of the future and
avoid depression.

VIRGO: (A•I· 23 to Sept. 22)-Do
your Job in your usual efficient way
without calling attention to what you
are accomplishing. You· may feel opposition from others, but continue to
plug away at your individual tasks.
Happy surprises--perhaps romance-comes on Thanksgiving.

PISCES: (feb. 19 to March
20)- Emotional relationships may btf
unrewardig now and you could slip
into a depression if you aren 'I
careful. Concentrate on work of
career. Effort there now could result
in a promotion. Eat, drink and ~
merry on Thanksgiving.
·

This Week

Lucky Pierre
Live Music Tuesday-Saturday

Grand Opening

•

\

No Cover Charge
·& Ski Sole

·105 E. 4th Ellensburg

Visit our Moses Lake Store

319 N. Pe1:1rl

925-2323
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High-paying jobs

Centraline
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Off campus aid ·

Exit interviews

1t this is your last quarter at Central and you nave received a National · Students receiving financial aid winter quarter, ~~10 will be offDirect Student Loan, you must make an appointment for an .exit inter- campus, must make arrangements with the Financial Aid Office, Barge
view. Call the Office of Student Accounts, 963-3546, or go to the second 209, by Dec. 10 and must provide verification of the off-campus program
floor of Mitchell Hall. The office is located near the Cashier:s Office in the and an off-campus address where checks are to be mailed.
accounting section.

Antioch Law School

Army recruiting .

ANTIOCH SCHOOL OF LAW - WASHINGTON, D.C., TO BE ON CAM·
U.S. ARMY AND RECRUITING ON CAMPUS - NOVEMBER 25 & PUS DEC. 3.
DECEMBER 2: ~ Goodwin will set up in the SUB to answer your ques- · Martha Crownover, a CWU grad in the class of '76, will be on campus to
tions on a variety of different programs. If you have ever wanted to make discuss the Antioch School of Law in Washington D.C. Persons interested
inquiries concerning the oppotunities in the U.S. Anny, now is the time. in law school can sign up at the Career Planning and Placement CenterSSG Goodwin is prepared to answer your questions:
· Barge Hall 105. The si~-up schedule will be pasted November 24.
1. Can I be a member of the·Army Reserves while attending school?
2. How much money could I get for college?
3. What could be guaranteed if I were to join the U.S. Army?
Attention all students! All students should make an appomunem to
4. Could I become an Officer in the U.S. Army?
.
· meet with thei":' advisors during Nov. 17-26. All students who are

Freshmen Advisement

·

Teach in Alaska

FRESHMAN THIS QUARTER ARE REQUIRED to see their advisors
and obtain a signed card ( provided by the advisor). The signed card
must be presented by all students registering Monday morning, Jan. 5th,
before they will be admitted to registration. If you don't have an advisor,
or if you don't know who your advisor is or you want to change advisors,
contact the Academic Advising Center in the SUB Student Services.
Phone: 963-3409.

Mr. Steve Roth, who operates a program at the Univer8ity of~ at
Fairbanks to recruit teachers for school districts in Alaska, will be on
campus -'Wednesday, Dec. 3, to hold group orientation meetings for
teachers interested in teaching in Alaska~
.
The orientation meetings will be· held at 2:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. m
Black Hall 101, each lasting approximently two hours. While actual interviews will not be conducted, the presentations are stron3ly recommended
for any teacher interested in Alaska.
.
.
·
Anyone interested in attending either of the meetings should sign up at
the Career Planning and Placement Center, Barge Hall 105, or ~ the·
Education Office 2nd Floor, Black Hall. The sign-up schedule will be
posted on Monda;, Nov. 24, before the Thanksgiving Holiday. The sign-up
is intended to help determine interest.
.
. .
Graduating teachers, alumni, and faculty are cordially invited to attend to learn what it's really like to live and teach in Alaska.
Mr. Roth's itinerary includes:
Western Washington University - December 2
Central Washington Universtiy - December 3
Oregon College of Ed-Monmouth - December 5
Oregon State Univ-Corvallis - December 8
·
University of Oregon-Eugene - December 10

News from the Library
A s~lected, partially annotated list of new titles from the
Central Library. On the new bookshelves, Room 203,
November 20-24, 1980.
NEW DOCUMENTS FROM THE F_E DS.
*Agency for Volunteer Service. Foster grandparent pro- .
gram: 15 years service children with special needs. AA 1.11 .
4400.6 Docs.
*U.S. Department of Justice. How to crime proof your .
home: Take a bite out of crime. J 26.2 C 86/12/home. Docs.
*National Endowment of the Arts. The cultural post. A bimonthly magazine of the arts. NF 2.11 6/3 Docs.
*World Meteorological Organization. U.S. Department of
Commerce. Monthly climatic data for the world. August
1979. C 56/211 32/8 Docs.
*National Institute of Mental Health. Mental Health in
deafness, a publication. of Saint Eli:zabeths Hospital. A program model for intervention with emotionally/behaviorally
disturbed hearing impaired children, and Promoting legal
change in mental health care for the deaf, are two articles in
this experimental issue no. 3, Fall 1979. HE 20.8127 exp.3
Docs.
*Lawrence Livermore Laboratory. Energy and technology
review, March 1980. A monthly report on energy acccomplishments and environmental research on unclassified
parts of projects. This article has a brief on the earthquake
at LLL. E 1.53 980/3 Docs.
*U.S. Department of Energy. Geothermal Energy. A
general information pamphlet on the types of geothermal
energy, tapped and untapped. E 1.25 0051 Docs.
*Department of State. Selected docuements on human
rights, No. 5 (revised). Includes "American convention on
human rights 'Pact of.San Jose, Costa Rica"' and the" International Covenant on Economic and Social and Cultural
Rights'', and the "International Convention of the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discri~ination " S 1~71 310
Docs.

*Department of Justice. Prosecutor's responsibility in
spouse abuse cases. J 26/2 1/.s94/7 Docs.
*U.S. Sinai Support Mission. Watch in Sinai. By
agreememnt between Egypt and Israel in 1975, the U.S.
mounted a uniquepeacekeeping w~t,ch in the Sinai Desert.
The American Role ... " the eyes and ears of peace" ... S 1. 71
321 Docs.
*Department of Energy. Solar Energy Institute.,
Photovoltaics, So electric power systems. Photo--of, or produced by light and voltaic--of, or producing an electrical current and voltage. E 1.28 SERI/SP-433-487 Docs.
*Department of Agriculture. Wind Power and Windmills.
development of new, larger wind electric ger1erators. A 1.68 I
1256. Docs.
.

A new career, horticultural
therapy, has 502 jobs available nationally, but very few individuals are
qualified for the jobs.
Horticultural therapists are needed
by institutions to work with such
groups as the elderly and the
physicalJy and mentally handicapped.
Working with plants calms these in- .
dividuals, helps them understand life
processes and teaches them a voca. tion.
Most of the 502 jobs are available
in institutions. However, there are
only 200 such students in eight colleges. Last year there were only 25
graduates in horticultural therapy.
Courses combine horticulture and
psychology and graduates with a
masten degree can earn up to
$21·.000.

Basic grants
The Office of Financial Aid has exhausted all Federal and State funds .
and is no longer accepting financial aid applications. However,
undergraduate students are encouraged to apply to Basic Grants.
Another type of aid which is available is the Washington Guaranteed Student Loan. Questions will be answered regarding these programs at the
Office of Financial Aid, 209 Barge Hall. The Student Employment Office,
205 Barge Hall, will be happy to assist any student who is attempting to
find employment on or off campus.

Bus and tee interviews
BUSINESS AND TECHNICAL CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: The following firms will have representatives at the Campus Planning and Placement Center to interview interested Candidates. Brochures are available.
Sign-up schedules are posted one week, to the day, before the arrival of
the interviewers on campus.Nov. 20-21 Peace Corps/Vista, Seattle
Washington. Bachelor's Degree. Majors Needed: Chemistry, Math, ·
Sciences, Education, Ind., Ed., Home Ee., French, Spanish, Business,
Health. The Peace Corps is worldwide in 60 developing countries. Vista is
in low income communities throughout the U.S. (SUB on 11/20 9-3 & 4-6 for
a film seminar & at the CP & PC on 11/21. sign-Up Posted 11/14)
Nov. 24 U.S. Air Force, Yakima, Washington. Pilots and Navigators; Air
Force Officers; Med Programs; Electronic Engineering Programs;
SUB-Kachess from 8-5 for general info. Sign-UP Postes at CP&PC on
11/27
Nov. 25 U.S. Army, Officers Candidate School. SUB-Information Table.
Dec. 1 Munro Systems for Business, Yakima, Wa., Bachelor's degree,
sales rep. posistion. Salary plus commission.
Dec. 2 U.S. Army, Officer's Canidate School. SUB-Information Table.
Dec. 3 James B. Shrader, CPA, Yakima, Wa., Accounting Majors Only.
Dec. 3 Fidelity Union Life. All Majors - Bachelor's Degrees for
Marketing, Sales & Mgmt Trainee Positions, State of Washington.
Sign-up Schedule Posted 11/24/80 (Monday) due to holiday.

Organic skiing
Skiers may soon rush downhill on
snow made with the help of genns.
according to the September-October
issue of NEXT. A new patent held by
a citizen of ty1adison, Wis .• suggests·
adding microorganisms to snowmaking water, w.hkh will provide a
nudcus around which snow crystals
can form.
·
Most slopes these days arc made
with artificial snow. Ski reson
opc~alors wait until the temperature is
below freezing and spray water onto
the slopes which falls on the mountain
as snow. The problem is that water
~an "supercoot" --that is, coot so
rapidly thal it remains liquid.
Thi: new patent includes a test for
distinguishing the strains of bacteria
which are eaily grown and stored, and
are tough enough to with'.'ltand spray.
ing .. ·
.,,.,,

---Classifieds--Instruction
The Children's Country Learning
Center has openings in the afternoon
session, l ·3 p.m., for 4 & 5 year .olds.
Call 925-4521.

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round Europe, S. Amer., Australia,
Asia. All Fields $500-$1200 monthly,
expenses paid. Sightseeing. Free In·
formation, write IJC 'Box 52·WA3,
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
Cash for handguns, rifles, shotguns.
Call William, evenings at 925·5937.
· The Feminist Women's Health
Center provides free pregnancy
screening and abortions. For further
information or appointment call
575-6422.
Wanted to Rent
Garage space for Datsun 510 near
Walnut North. Please call 962·6383.

FOR SALE
Canopy. Was used on short-box
Ford pickup. Could be used on standard size pickup. A·l condition, two
interior lights, storage compartment,
insulated. Was camper for small
family. Good as new. $450. Phone:
962-9405.

Knee-high black leather boots,
2Yz'' heel, 7M. Like new. $40.
963-3676
FOR SALE
Mobile Home, Nashua, Westport, 2
bedroom, 12' by 60 ', fully furnished,
housekeeping necessities included.
Call 925·2901.

Will type term papers, etc., $1 per
page negotiable.
Call 925-5694 ask for Maura.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES!
Research catalog·-306 pages--10,278
descriptive listings-·Rush $1.0C
(refundable).
Box 25097C, Lo~
Angeles 90025. (213)477·8.

Tune·ups and oil changes. Half off
this week.
.·
Will do sewing, mending, alterations.
Call 925-5694 ask for Paul.
Reasonable rates. 925-4924 evenings.
Riders needed to Portland, Ore.
Leaving noon Nov. 26.
965·2425

Horse boarding, stalls, paddocks,
posture, riding lessons, training,
close to C.W.U. Meadow View
Stables. 925-3738

The 1981 Hyakem .. .looking ahead to
the {>ast. It onl:>: takes 5 n~.in~tes to
participate. You 11 have a lifetune to
look back. Senior portraits for the
yearbook will be taken Dec. 1-3.

Drummer and Bassist needed for
formation of rock group. Call
963-3478 for more information.

REMEMBER WHEN? Your yearbook will record all the major events,
minor events andjst plain silliness of
the 1981 school year. Everybody on
campus should have a copy. Only
$7 .95 and only available by ordering
between Dec. 1·3. Everybody needs
it!

ELECTROLYSIS
Permanent removal of unwanted
hair. Private and confidential. For
more information call Midge
Standley, 925-4353.
/

Buy or sell with classified
ads. Only $1 for 10 words
and 5 cents for each addi-

tional word. Cash with
copy.
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:·E .Z. Wolf byTed Richards
861..0W, ON You~ L.Es:T,
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MOUNTAINS •••.

by GIUFFRE
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HICKEY'S
STATION

by EDDY ELIA
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ALEX IN WONDERLAND

~(f2> lhetyou
V"". ~. ·thought the

by Bob·Cordray

OM MY GOSH! OUR LAW SCHOOLS
ARE CRANKING OUT 35' THOUSAND
I

, LAWYERS EACH YEAR NOW!

WHAT DO
LAWYERS DO?

printer me~st
up again, right?

WELL, LAWYERS .ARE THE PEoPLE WHO
GET US OUT OF ALL ·THE TROUBLE WE NEVER
WOULD HAVE GOTTEN INTO IF IT HADN'T
BEEN. FOR LAWYERS!
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PllRTlfS PA:l> OF1' 1

f/EY, LOCllt ATTHIS
8LOT'TEl-THI'
YfAll- l'HoTO

:t C>oH'T ciwrc l.llllAT n.
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TO~ PARTIES. II ""
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FRANKLY SPEAKING

phil frank
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IF ALL E.LS£ FA\L?- YO\J (AN A.LWA.'/$ BE t'--.N ED\.KAT\ON MA...lol2.. ED MA.x.>R::> L\KE 10 -SAY \-\OW
R'E.WAR..D\N~ \T \'j TO TEACH-. COl\ft 'i3EL\EVE \T

A~T~R. <;.3\\JDENT \EA:~-HNGr U-1E:'iRE: R.E::...oY
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\-\P..V~..JUMMt:.RS GfB AU... ED MAJoes ARE

l:ZEQ\.J\RED TC><AR~Y ~N Pl-AN~, Cf?.AYD-AS,.

~ EANDAlDS1 AND PGPR.\NS. N~ T\tJ\E YGU 6EE. ·
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Cairpu.s Crier ·

Novemb~r
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I want lo 9'? ape. Send me lhe following H .
D
Barzan poster
ems.
2 00
0 Cheetah poster
s · --- 0

I
I0
I

0 Barzan ~

2 00
·
7.00 _ __

(Baseball atyte.w.:~.:~l~v!~
Cheetah I-shirt S, M

(Specify color: beige,

•
-

-

VISA

D MasterCharge

ye110;, !,Lblue)s.oo _ __

number

total enclosed

expiration date

n•me

mdd....;.===:----:-~~~--__:_

20 . 1!.'80

,

I
I
I

\/

_________ ,

cltys~te~n;p~===--......:_-----------~ib:
DI
mor·;. •-;Send::;::~==~-------me a complete Beeraphemalla broc

want

Offer expires December 31, 1980.

hure.

,
It's a jungle out there, especially on campus, so we suggest you
stock up on great-tasting Mountain Fresh Rainier, sign up for
Survival of the Freshest 101, and send for your Apeperson gear.
Our full-color pQsters are $2.00 each, and our swinging t-shirts
cost just $5.00:apiece. Or come "get it yourself": take the brewery
tour.and discover the whole treasure-tro•e of Rainier-related stuff
we sell in the world-renowned .
Beeraphernatia Shop. If
can't come in. s)erson, fill out
the coupon, and we'll take
care of the rest.· Send coupon,
check, bankcard number, or
money_order to:
Beeraphernalia, Rainier
Brewing Company, 3100
Airport Way Souih, Seattle, · . ·'
Washington 98134.

you

~poster

..

Barzan poster ·

·Barzan jersey.
Raimer Brewing. Company. s·aule. Washington
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